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Mohonk Preserve hosts tenth annual
Healthy Ulster Pass program

Artists on the Street: A Plein
Air Event in New Paltz

KATE SCHOONMAKER

Testimonial Gateway tower.

PROVIDED

Historic Huguenot Street welcomes visitors back August 1 for Artists on
the Street: A Plein Air Event.

M

ohonk Preserve is offering a one-month pass during the Healthy Ulster Pass program from July 30
through August 2. Visitors with proof of Ulster County residency may obtain passes at the new Testimonial
Gateway trailhead on Route 299 in New Paltz, or at the
Spring Farm trailhead off Mohonk Road in High Falls
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Passes are limited and available while supplies last. To
check on availability, visit www.mohonkpreserve.org/alerts.html.
One individual per household must pick up passes in person (maximum
of four passes per household). Children twelve and under are always free
with an accompanying adult passholder, and do not need separate passes.
All visitors must adhere to Mohonk Preserve’s Covid 19 visitation guidelines, including mask-wearing and social distancing. Healthy Ulster passholders must obtain a wristband from one of our trailheads for each visit.
This is the tenth year of the Ulster Pass program. The Preserve has distributed over 33,000 free one-month passes to Ulster County residents.
For membership information, visit www.mohonkpreserve.org/join.

Gun drawn on officers
Rosendale police officers were
dispatched to a residence in Tillson on
Sunday, July 26 at approximately 12:21
a.m. for a subject overdosing on medications. The officers were met with a
combative male, who attempted to refuse them entry. A physical altercation
occurred.
According to the police, during the
course of the altercation, the father of

the combative male appeared from another room with a handgun, which he
pointed at the officers. Initially, he refused commands to drop the weapon,
but was subsequently taken into custody without further incident. The combative male was also taken into custody.
The subject who was suffering an
overdose was treated at the scene and
was transported by Mobile Life Support Service to Health Alliance, Kingston Campus.

Artists on the Street: A Plein Air Event will take place Saturday,
August 1 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. This year’s Historical Huguenot Society’s
street event will feature a dozen local artists: Kevin Cook, Carolyn Edlund,
Staats Fasoldt, Mira Fink, Emeline Hastings, Chris O’Neal, Mitchell Saler,
Vaune Sherin, Joseph Sundwall, Fran Sutherland and Marlene Weidenbaum.
This is one of the first HHS public events since the March 2020 closure.
Visitors can expect to see these artists painting live, treat themselves to
plant-based tropical Italian comfort food from the Baba Food Truck, register to vote with volunteers from the League of Women Voters, get HHS
staff updates on the museum’s phased re-opening, and pre-register for other upcoming events.
Visitors walking the grounds will be asked to wear proper face coverings
and practice appropriate social distancing of at least six feet. Hand sanitizer pumps will be available throughout the site. Visitors are also encouraged
to leave their information with HHS for the purpose of contact tracing and
may do so in various locations throughout the event.
Search #AOTS2020 on your social-media platforms to see each participating artist’s final works. Registration is free, but limited. To register, visit
https://www.huguenotstreet.org/calendar-of-events/2020/8/1/artists-onthe-street-a-plein-airevent.

The combative male and his father
were both charged and arraigned to
reappear in town court at a later date.
The Rosendale Police Department
was assisted on the scene by the Ulster
County Sheriff ’s Office, New York State
Police, Mobile Life Support Services,

Tillson Fire Department and Ulster
County Child Protective Services.

Community drive-in
ﬁreworks August 4
While there won’t be a county fair
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this year at the fairgrounds in New Paltz, there will be county fair fireworks on
August 4. Town supervisor Neil Bettez
announced last week that with the assistance of police officers and members
of the town’s youth program, residents
are invited to drive to the fairgrounds
that evening, where the gates will be
opened at 7:30 p.m. and the show is
scheduled to begin an hour later. Social
distance guidelines are to be complied
with during the festivities.
Bettez confirmed later that this is not
the successor to the taxpayer-funded
fireworks that usually fall near — but
never on — the fourth of July. With
mounting budget challenges, the supervisor made it clear in 2019 that the
only way to afford fireworks is if local
people volunteer to secure donations to
pay for it. There were no fireworks this
year, and it’s unclear how the pandemic might impact fundraising efforts for
next year.

Saugerties strong

KELLI BRICKMAN

New Paltz rental law
Village of New Paltz trustees are
still thinking about how to regulate
short-term rentals. As discussed at
their July 22 meeting, the thinking
now includes not only listing them all
in the rental registry to ensure annual inspection, but to limit the number
based on the zone. In purely residential
zones, they may be further constrained
to only properties in which the owner
lives. Trustees are still reviewing local
laws on the books in other municipalities for ideas.

Hooley on Hudson
cancelled
The 19th annual Hooley on the
Hudson Irish festival, will not take
place as scheduled for September 6,
due to Covid-19 safety concerns. Members of the Ulster County Ancient Order of Hibernians (AOH) made the announcement last Friday after weighing
all the options.
AOH vice president Bill Kearney said
that with all the uncertainty and concerns about the safety of vendors, sponsors and the public, members agreed
it was best to put the festival off until
next year. “We want to thank the City
of Kingston, our vendors, sponsors and
ever-faithful Irish community — past,
present and future — for sticking with
us through thick and thin,” Kearney
said. “We look forward to the 2021 St.
Patrick’s parade, and we will be ready
for the best 2021 Hooley.”

Virtual events at the
Gardiner Library
The Gardiner Library will host
two family art workshops with Jill
Obrig via Zoom on Tuesday, August
11 and Thursday, August 13 from 3
to 4:30 p.m. Open to children of all
ages, register by August 3 and receive
the Zoom link by emailing Nicole at
nlane@rcls.org. On Tuesday join art
teacher Jill Obrig and create a torn tissue landscape inspired by the story The
Little House by Virginia Lee Burton
and well- known Hudson River artists.

Press release guidelines
Hudson Valley One welcomes
press releases from its readers. They
should be submitted by Sunday to
increase the chance that they will be
printed in the following week’s paper.
Please e-mail them to Deb Alexsa at
deb@hudsonvalleyone.com.
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Workers on a lift during installation of a mural by
Kelli Bickman.

M

DAVID GORDON

A mural by Kelli Bickman has been installed on the side wall of
the Odd Fellows Hall on Main Street in Saugerties.

ulti-media artist Kelli Bickman
has created a new mural on the side of
the Odd Fellows Hall on Main Street
in Saugerties to replace the one that
was damaged during a windstorm. The
mural installed on July 21 is completely
different from the original. The village name, Saugerties,
is painted in large type across the top. Inside, a starry
sky stretches over a yellow leaf above a blue sky with the
words “Strong Together” at the bottom.
Bickman said she enjoyed working with students, who
did much of the finishing work on the mural. The actual painting was done on six wooden panels in Bickman’s
studio inside the Odd Fellows Hall. Workers from the village and the town performed the final installation of the
panels on the side of the building using a 62-foot boom

On Thursday, engage in a different
material and make a bean mosaic after viewing the works of artist, John
J Audubon. Then listen to the funny
book Are You My Mother? by PD Eastman. The Library will provide a takehome bag of art supplies to pick up at
the library on August 8 and 9.
The Gardiner Library will host a virtual teddy bear tea party via Zoom on
Friday, August 7 at 11 a.m. Children up
to seven years old are invited to gather
their teddy bears, favorite drinks, treats
and dress up for this virtual event. Miss
Amy will lead the fun with teddy bear
stories, songs and a simple craft with
stuffed animal friends. E-mail Amy at
alaber@rcls.org to register and receive
the Zoom link.
For more summer programming, visit the calendar/events page at GardinerLibraryorg or the Gardiner Library
Facebook page.

Twice Blessed
will reopen
Twice Blessed Thrift Boutique, a
non-profit store “where gently worn
and slightly used items get a second
chance,” will be reopening on Saturday, August 1 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Wednesdays and Saturdays only.
Twice Blessed is located at 92 Huguenot Street in New Paltz. August 1
will feature the store’s first basket sale
of the summer season.

Rochester pandemic
barbecue
The Rochester Reformed Church
will hold its annual chicken barbecue,
“pandemic style,” on Saturday, Au-

lift.
Mayor William Murphy said the daily work started at
about 7 a.m. and was completed by 9 a.m. to minimize
the disruption to traffic along the street. “Kelli came to
me a few months ago and asked if the village wanted a
replacement for the mural that was damaged,” Murphy
said.
The theme, “Stronger Together,” was Murphy’s suggestion, Bickman said.
Bickman’s other murals on Saugerties walls include
the complete restoration of the mural on the side of the
Reis Insurance Group’s building and a mural on the wall
of the M&T Bank on Main Street, which was painted by
Bickman and youngsters from the Saugerties Boys &
Girls Club.
— David Gordon

gust 29 with take-out only from 4 to 6
p.m. The menu features BBQ chicken,
homemade potato salad, local corn and
dessert.
The cost is $14 for adults. Tickets
must purchase in advance by August
23. Please call Debbie at 443-1386 or
Christine at 914-388-2778.
The church offers outside worship
on Sundays at 11 a.m. and is located at
Route 209 in Accord. Masks and social
distancing are required.

Radio Woodstock
fortieth
Celebrating 40 years in independent broadcasting, Radio Woodstock
(100.1 WDST) will commemorate the
Woodstock Music Festival of 1969 with
a salute to the live concert experience:
“The Greatest Festival of All Time,” an
August weekend special of crated live
performances.
Radio Woodstock asked station supporters to submit their favorite concerts
to include in the weekend’s line-up. Radio Woodstock will crank up the volume to the sounds of such memorable
live show sets as: Jimi Hendrix Monterey 1967, Rolling Stones at the Garden

1969, The Allman Brothers at The Fillmore 1970, Bob Marley London 1975,
U2 at Red Rocks 1983, Nirvana in NYC
1994 and Brandi Carlile 2012 Seattle.
“The Greatest Festival of All Time,”
goes live on Friday, August 16 at 5 p.m.
through Sunday, August 18 at 7 p.m.
Tune in to 100.1 or listen online at radiowoodstock.com.
“As we celebrate our 40th anniversary in 2020, we decided to put together
The Greatest Festival Ever,” said Radio
Woodstock’s director of programming
Greg Gattine. “A one-of-a-kind virtual
live experience from our vast archive.
Although we won’t be able to celebrate
together, we can remember the times
we stood shoulder to shoulder at some
of the greatest concerts of all time and
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Mohonk Consultations award

Ulster County announces movie nights

PROVIDED

PROVIDED

The Rondout Valley High School Human Rights Club and its faculty
advisor, teacher Diana Zuckerman.

M

ohonk Consultations has announced that its
2020 Distinguished Achievement Award celebrates
the commitment and achievements of the Rondout
Valley High School Human Rights Club and its faculty advisor, teacher Diana Zuckerman. This group has
participated in Mohonk Consultations events for years
— most recently in its programs on farmworkers and peacebuilding.
Zuckerman has taught Spanish at the levels of kindergarten through
high school since September 1998. She currently teaches Spanish at
Rondout Valley High School, as well as serving as coordinator of Amnesty
International’s Mid-Hudson Valley Chapter and as commissioner of the
Ulster County Human Rights Commission. Several years ago, students
at Rondout Valley approached her about doing social justice work and
together they formed the club.
“The youth in our Human Rights Club give me hope for a better future
for all,” said Zuckerman. “They always impress me with their powerful
and passionate voices. I feel proud and honored to work with them.”

relive that experience for a few days in
the middle of August in upstate New
York.”

Kingston annual
exhibition
An annual fine-arts exhibition
and competition will be held for the
first time this September. Regional in
scope, Kingston Annual 2020 will be
hosted jointly by the Kingston Midtown Arts District (MAD) and Arts Society of Kingston (ASK).
Works will be exhibited at the ASK
galleries at 97 Broadway in Kingston
and will simultaneously be shown in an
online gallery. Both galleries will open
on September 5 as part of Kingston’s
First Saturday hoopla and remain up
through the weekend of September
26/27 (Art Walk Kingston). If the ASK
galleries are open to the public, onsite
opening and closing receptions will be
scheduled for September 5 and 26. The
online gallery will be active for one year
and then archived for subsequent viewing.
“The show, which will be curated by
Kingston’s Distinguished Artist awardee Julie Hedrick, will undoubtedly be
the first public art show since the pandemic,” predicts Anne Bailey, co-founder of Bailey Pottery and president of the
MAD board. “It will allow us to showcase the outstanding talent here in
Kingston, alongside other artists from
the [mid-Hudson] region.” Kingston,
according to Hedrick, “is now the epicenter of the arts in action.”
The deadline for artists to submit work is July 31, and prizes will
be awarded for first- ($500), second($250) and third-place ($150) entries.
For information about Kingston Annual 2020, including eligibility, application and submission guidelines for
artists, e-mail kingstonannual@gmail.

com or visit http://kingstonannual.art.

Engineering
hub honored
SUNY New Paltz’s Engineering Innovation Hub has been certified Gold
by Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED), the internationally recognized symbol of sustainable construction and facilities
management, which evaluates buildings on metrics like energy and water
usage, waste diversion, construction
practices and human health factors.
“SUNY New Paltz is always striving
to reduce our carbon footprint and to
find state-of-the-art approaches to
sustainability on campus,” said John
Shupe, assistant vice president of facilities management. “We are thrilled that
this is our fifth LEED Gold building on
campus. I’d like to commend our team
for all their work in achieving this milestone.”
The Engineering Innovation Hub,
home of the College’s 3D design and
printing program, was completed in
2019. New York-based Urbahn Architects designed the building to meet
LEED sustainability certification requirements. Construction was led by
general contractor PC Construction of
Poughkeepsie.
This is the fifth building on the New
Paltz campus to earn LEED Gold certification, following the Wooster Hall,
Minnewaska Hall, Ashokan Hall and
Shawangunk Hall renovations. Old
Main and Ridgeview Hall are certified
with LEED Silver ratings.

Kingston meters to
resume this week and
new parking app
The City of Kingston resumed paid
meter parking on Monday, July 27. The

Construction at TechCity to put up the movie screen.

U

lster County executive Pat Ryan announced last week
during his Facebook live briefing that Ulster County will host
a summer movie series for eight weeks, beginning July 31 and
concluding September 26. The Ulster County Movie Nights
will be presented free of charge to Ulster County residents
and is made possible by generous donations from nine community organizations, as well as a partnership with the Ulster County Regional Chamber of Commerce Foundation and Radio Kingston.
Ulster County Movie Nights will be located at the Tech City parking lot at
300 Enterprise Drive in the Town of Ulster. The lot will open at 8:30 p.m.
and the movies will begin at 9 p.m. Movies will be projected on a screen at
the site, and sound will be broadcast on FM radio with the assistance of
Radio Kingston.
To abide by social-distancing precautions, all attendees will be required
to stay near their vehicles, and no alcohol will be allowed on the site.
Films are subject to weather and attendance is limited to a maximum of
200 cars. Visit http://ucmovienights.com for required pre-registration and
additional information.
The schedule is as follows: Friday, July 31: Star Wars, Episode VII: The
Last Jedi; Saturday, August 1: Star Wars, Episode IX: The Rise of Skywalker; Friday August 7, 2020: Mamma Mia!; Saturday, August 8: Toy Story 4;
Friday, August 14: The Lion King; Saturday, August 15: Frozen II; Friday
August 21: Playing with Fire; Saturday August 22: Fast & Furious presents: Hobbs and Shaw; Friday, September 4: Godzilla: King of the Monsters; Saturday, September 5: Aladdin; Saturday, September 12, (Double
Feature): Back to the Future, Hidden Figures; Saturday, September 19:
Downton Abbey; Saturday, September 26, (double feature) A Beautiful Day
in The Neighborhood, Little Women.

municipal parking lots will remain free
of charge until Columbus Day. Due to
the Covid testing area on Grand Street,
meters have been suspended.
According to Kingston Mayor Steve
Noble, with the Mid-Hudson Region
now in Phase Four of the New York
State re-opening plan, many restaurants and retail stores are opening to
the public, and the need for instituting
short-term parking has returned.
“We have heard from local businesses who are reopening requesting to
reinstate metered parking across the
City,” said Mayor Noble. “In order to do
everything we can to support these local businesses, we are bringing back the
parking meters and keeping the parking lots free of charge. We hope this
will encourage residents and visitors to
enjoy shopping and dining, while not
leaving their vehicle long-term, which
hinders business access for others.”
“In Uptown, the businesses who are
re-opening are grateful that the metered parking is returning,” said Elenie
Loizou, Kingston Uptown Business Association president. “We think this is a
great way to allow visitors and locals to

do their shopping and dining, and for
those needing longer-term parking to
use the lots.”
All parking meters were bagged and
all fees were suspended on Monday,
March 16 in response to COVID-19, in
order to help slow the spread of the virus. Comptroller John Tuey estimates
that the City of Kingston has lost approximately $375,000 in income from
meter fees and parking violations.
The Whoosh mobile parking app will
be changing to the Flowbird App on
August 1.
Simply download the Flowbird App,
use your same log-in and your information will be updated within in the new
app.

Grand re-tooling
of Seed Song Farm
Store this Saturday
The public is invited to the grand
re-tooling of the Seed Song Farm
Store on Saturday and Sunday, August
1-2 from noon to 4 p.m. at 160 Esopus Avenue in Kingston. Besides the
chemical-free sweet corn, tomatoes,
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cucumbers, sunflowers and other fresh
vegetables, herbs and flowers that the
farm has sold since 2016, a variety of
organic/local foods such as cherries,
peaches, plums, organic and pastured
eggs, grains, beans, honey, maple syrup, sauerkraut and more will now be
available to the public on Wednesdays
through Sundays.
Seed Song Farm is also still accepting
registrations for its weekly CSA vegetable pickup program. The store is structured to allow socially distant shopping
and curbside pickup is available. The
Farm Store will also be open from 8 to 9
p.m. on both evenings, with farm-fresh
refreshments available to the participants of the tenth annual Bon-Odori
Festival for Peace — Commemorating
Hiroshima and Nagasaki: 75 Years Later, a Week of Unity.”
In addition to the Farm Store, Seed
Song Center is still accepting registrations for its youth summer camp.
Spots are open weekly through Labor
Day weekend. Camp follows CDC and
NYS guidelines regarding COVID-19.
Scholarships are available for low-income families and discounts for multiple-child or multiple-week registration.
For more information, please visit
SeedSongFarm.org, email info@SeedSongFarm.org or leave a message at
(845) 383-1528.

Drive-thru Safari at
the Ulster County
Fairgrounds
The Ulster County 4-H Program
will hold a Drive-thru Safari on August
1 (rain date August 2) from noon to 4
p.m. at the Ulster County Fairgrounds
on Libertyville Road in New Paltz. Animals include an array goats, rabbits,
poultry and more. Those attending are
asked to stay in their cars.
4H members will be serving their famous milkshakes.
Admission is free, milkshakes are $4
(cash only). All proceeds from milkshake sales benefit the Ulster County
4-H Program.
For additional infomation, visit ulster@cornell.edu.

Ashokan Rail Trail
bike hike planned
for August 7
The Ashokan Watershed Stream
Management Program (AWSMP) will
be hosting a “bike hike” along the Ashokan Rail Trail on August 7 from 8:30
a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
This new program is open to anyone
but is designed for youth and families.
Participants must be at least eight years
old (youth under the age of 14 must
be accompanied by an adult). Cornell
Cooperative Extension educators will
lead a bike ride along the trail to learn
about the Ashokan Watershed and its
world-famous water quality. Participants will also spend time learning
about plants and animals along the
trail and will stop to study how Butternut Creek crosses the trail and empties
into the reservoir. Due to NYS physical distancing guidelines, the ride will
be limited to ten individuals. All participants must agree to follow public
health policies outlined for the event.
This event, which is free of charge, is
open to residents of the Ashokan Watershed. Generally, the Ashokan Watershed overlaps the towns of Shandaken,
Olive, Woodstock and Hurley in Ulster
County, and Lexington and Hunter in
Greene County.
Meet at the Boiceville Rail Trail parking lot at 8:30 a.m. The Boiceville trail-

Region | people

USB promotes
Jo Dunn
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Veterans suicide awareness

PROVIDED

Jo Dunn.
Ulster Savings Bank has promoted Jo Dunn of Stone Ridge to
operations manager at its headquarters at 180 Schwenk Drive in
Kingston.
Dunn previously served as loan
operations supervisor. In her new
role, she will oversee the bank’s
loan operations department.
She is active in the Rondout
Valley Food Pantry and Christmas
Wishes Ulster County’s Adopt-AChild program, as well as a volunteer at various bank charity events.
Dunn joined Ulster Savings Bank
in 2003.

head is located at 5080 Route 28A in
Boiceville. The trailhead entrance is off
Route 28A approximately 16.5 miles
west of the NYS Thruway Exit 19. Cold
Brook Road is directly across Route
28A from this entrance.
The group will spend approximately
three hours on the trail and will ride
about six miles round-trip at a leisurely pace. Participants will need to bring

PROVIDED

Senator JenMetzger giving remarks at the Veteran Suicide Awareness
and Remembrance Day bill passage press conference.
State senator Jen Metzger held a press conference last Friday
with local leaders and veteran advocates outside the American Legion
Post 151 in Wallkill to announce designation of September 22 as “Veteran
Suicide Awareness and Remembrance Day,” an annual statewide observance. The number 22 is the average number of veterans lost to suicide in
the U.S. each day, based on a statistic from the United States Department
of Veterans Affairs (VA).
“An annual observance will help elevate public consciousness of veteran
suicides, honor those we’ve lost and break down the stigma that prevents
veterans from seeking help,” said Metzger.

their own bike and wear a helmet while
riding. The wearing of face masks is
mandatory when stopped for education
or conversation. It is also recommended that each rider bring plenty of water and a snack. For more information
about the bike hike, call the AWSMP
office at (845) 688-3047 or email Matt
Savatgy at mjs593@cornell.edu
To register for this event, visit:

https://tinyurl.com/AshokanBikeHike.
For questions about registration, email
Linda Gonnella at lg457@cornell.edu.
Visit the Ashokan Watershed Weekend website for more information ashokanstreams.org/conferences-training/
ashokan-watershed-weekend/.
Sign
up for event announcements at http://
eepurl.com/24xCL.
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A location for the arts
Ward Mintz,
community arts
professional
by Lynn Woods

E

ighteen
years
ago,
Ward Mintz and his partner, Floyd Lattin, bought
an 1850s house in Kingston overlooking the Hudson River. Since then, the
two have assembled a significant collection of contemporary and historic
art, including many works by artists living in Kingston and the region. Mintz
is more than a local art patro. He’s contributed significantly to the enrichment
of the city’s arts and cultural community.
His decades-long experience in
community arts and museum work has
connected him with leading museum
professionals, contacts that have resulted
in curators, arts programmers and graduate students from prestigious institutions
coming to Kingston. His seasoned talent
for identifying and helping develop
cultural opportunities within the local
community, always with a mind to celebrating the city’s diversity and shedding
light on the historical context as well
as the culture of its working-class and
underserved communities, has benefited
the city as well.
He was one of several arts movers and
shakers who successfully lobbied the city
to create the Kingston Arts Commission
(KAC) as well as hire its first director of
arts and culture. As the second chair of
the KAC, Mintz suggested a master plan
of the arts, which is now under way. The
commission obtained private funding for
the hiring of consultancy Lord Cultural
Resources.
Besides offering a well-informed
perspective on community arts, historic
preservation and local cultural history,
Mintz’s dedication and personal skills
— an implicit respect for others and an
ability to listen, plus a sly wit and quiet
tact — have enabled him to put his ideas
into action.
Mintz also is executive director of
the Coby Foundation, which provides
funding to projects centered around
textiles and fashion. The foundation
awarded $638,000 in grants last year,
many to support exhibitions of modern and contemporary art, including a
number of women artists and artists of
color. The exhibitions were at museums
small and large, including the Philadelphia Museum of Art, Mass MoCA, Met

Cake Box
Bakery/Cafe

We are Open
and Ready to
Serve You!
Take out only!
Same amazing food
and treats!

8 Fair Street,
Kingston, N.Y. 12401

845-339-4715
Hours: Tues-Fri 7am-3pm,
Sat & Sun 7am-1pm
during the CoVid-19 crisis

Ward Mintz helping to paint Janet Henry’s mural in South Jamaica, Queens,
mid-70s.
Breuer, Winterthur Museum, and Bard
Graduate Center.
Here are excerpts from a recent interview of Mintz on the patio of his and
Lattin’s home :
You grew up in the Borscht Belt. How
does a kid from Sullivan County end
up having a storied career in the arts?
I was born and raised in South Fallsburg.
My father was a lawyer and politician and
my mother a teacher. I had a wonderful
cousin who was a lawyer who worked for
[New York City mayor] John Lindsay.
He helped me get a summer job working for New York City’s Department of
Cultural Affairs. I was fortunate to work
under Courtney Callender, the city’s first
deputy commissioner of cultural affairs
and a pioneering African American
arts administrator. I was the advance
man for mobile units traveling the city’s
neighborhoods showing movies.
This was in the late 1960s, when you were
a student at Cornell. It must have been
an exciting time.
The community arts were essentially
being born. The second summer at
the department I was assigned as the
assistant to Doris Freedman, the commissioner of cultural affairs, which gave
me administrative experience. Her father
had a real-estate business [he owned the
Chanin Building]. I had never met people
like this before.

What did you major in at Cornell?
Asian studies with a concentration in
China. I loved every second. Daniel
Berrigan was there, and we had sit-ins
and a trial in a raised auditorium in the
vet school. I graduated in 1969.
You were at the Brooklyn Museum. Was
that after graduation?
Yes, my cousin helped me get a job at the
museum, where I worked for the deputy
director of administration. Then I was
assistant to the museum director. I was
so lucky to learn from all these people.
After three years. I left and was hired to
run an arts project in Jamaica, Queens.
This was a project incorporating the
arts into a major urban redevelopment in
Jamaica, which has a large African American community. We worked with an
activist artists’ group called Jamaica Art
Mobilization, which did projects around
the borough working with community
groups. We established the Jamaica Arts
Center in an 1895 beaux-arts building
that had been the city register’s office.
I was approached by Janet Henry, an
artist who wanted to do a mural on the
side of the health department building
in South Jamaica, which was my first
experience with public art. After we got
the arts center open, we started multiarts programming, with performances,
readings, and exhibitions.

You then helped found a museum on Long
Island in a very affluent community.
The art critic for the Long Island Press,
which was a daily newspaper, had convinced the Nassau County executive to
use the Frick estate, whose 138 acres in
Roslyn Harbor the county had acquired,
as an art place and possibly a museum.
In 1975 I was hired as the director.
We established a community gallery
downstairs in the brick colonial revival
house and also did shows of major outdoor sculpture, including Lynda Benglis’
poured pieces, which were displayed on
the front terrace, works by Mary Miss,
Ursula Von Rydingsvard, and Louise
Bourgeois throughout the property,
and the blown-up latex balls of Louise
Kramer in the pond.
We set up a community advisory
group and brought in teaching artists.
Unfortunately, the county executive
was replaced by a new Republican, who
fired all the museum staff and put in his
own people.
Is that when you began working for
the New York State Council for the Arts
(NYSCA)?
I went back to the Brooklyn Museum
for a while, where I met Floyd, who was
a curator in the Egyptian department.
When I was at the Jamaica Arts Center,
NYSCA sent a few young professionals,
including me, to Europe, and I got to
know Joan Rosenbaum, who worked
at the council’s museum program. She
became the director and hired me as
her assistant; after she left, I applied
and became director. My job was to
administer millions of dollars’ worth of
public funding annually to art, history,
and science museums throughout the
state, which involved extensive travel. I
also helped museum directors connect
with their colleagues as well as regional
history service organizations to assist
them with their operations.
We have such wonderful resources in
upstate New York, and there’s much to
be gained by increasing communication
among these resources and cooperating.
The council also established an affirmative action committee, which I was asked
to serve on.
After seven and a half years at NYSCA,
you went back to museum work, becoming deputy director of programs and
collections at the Jewish Museum.
We set a new standard for art exhibitions
using the humanities to contextualize
the art. For example, one of our major
exhibitions was an exhibition called
“The Dreyfus Affair: Art, Truth and
Justice,” which was followed by a show
about Jews, Christians and Muslims in
medieval Spain. I initiated a show called
“Bridges and Boundaries” examining the
relationship between African Americans
and American Jews, which was very
successful as well as controversial and
traveled widely.
You then became deputy director at the
Newark Museum, serving a very different
community.
Community arts was pulling at me — the
Jewish Museum was well established
— and the diversity of the community
in Newark interested me. We hired an
educator from the American Museum
of Natural History who happened to
be Latino, Ismael Calderon, to run the
science program, and who created a new
interactive science exhibit. The museum
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add significant gifts to the collection.
You also served on the advisory board of
the Latino Folklife Project.
The project, a survey of Kingston’s Latino
community, was a collaboration with
Arts Mid-Hudson. We got hundreds
of responses to our questionnaire and
people were interviewed face to face. We
learned many interesting facts, such as
there are more people from Puebla than
Oaxaca living in Kingston.
What is your prognosis for the arts in
Kingston?
The city is becoming more and more
important as a location for the arts. But
it needs more major private donors badly.
It needs the city to start investing its
own money in the arts. We’re fortunate
to have an active city grants office, but
we need more grants for the arts. And
once the Arts and Culture Master Plan
recommendations are made, we need to
put them into action. While the Midtown
Arts District has done an extraordinary
job, we continue to need the various art
organizations to communicate better
with one another.

DION OGUST

Ward Mintz today.

had never figured out how to interact
with the Portuguese community, so I got
an important curator, Jerrilynn Dodds,
to do an exhibition called “Crowning
Glory: Images of the Virgin in the Arts
of Portugal.”
People who had never visited the
museum before came and were so inspired they were singing hymns in the
galleries. We also did a post 9/11 show
and programs working with Muslims,
Christians, and Jews.
You’ve also worked as a freelance curator.
Yes, FiveMyles in Crown Heights asked
me to do an exhibition, which was called
“Art/Sewn” and was about artists, all
women, who use textiles in their work.
In 2019 I curated an exhibition entitled
“No People, No Trees: Four Artists and
Abstraction” at Wired Gallery, in High
Falls. I’m currently working with Sarah
Litvin, director of the Reher Center for
Immigrant Culture and History, located
in the only surviving original storefront
in Kingston’s Rondout, on an exhibition
entitled “Sewing in Kingston: The Common Thread,” which will open this fall.
While you were on the board at Friends
of Historic Kingston (FHK), you also
curated a show about IBM and edited
the informative catalog.
Kingston has all these modern buildings,
and almost everyone involved [with
IBM] was still alive. I also worked with
Brian McCarthy, an interior decorator
and passionate contemporary art collector with a house in the area, to redecorate the Fred Johnston House [owned
by FHK] over the Christmas holidays.
And I helped edit copy for the exhibition
on Kingston’s [Hudson River School
painter] Jervis McEntee and arranged
for Linda Ferber. former chief curator
and curator of American paintings and
sculpture at the Brooklyn Museum, to
give a presentation on McEntee and his
colleagues.
As a member and former chair of the
Kingston Arts Commission, you lobbied
for the city’s master plan for the arts.
What do you hope the plan will achieve?
My feeling was the local arts groups
didn’t communicate with one another
in part because of the city’s fragmented

geography. We don’t have a good sense of
physical settings that could be potential
sites for arts programming. When the
Bank of America building on Broadway
and Henry was taken over by the city, my
dream was that it be used it as a multiarts facility. But the city sold it.
Having the consultant for the Kingston Arts and Culture Master Plan inspect
different city-owned facilities and others
could give a new view of what their potential is. We need a place to present the
work of a variety of artists living and dead,
performing, media and visual.
Besides an arts facility, the other thing
[to consider] is a Percent for Art program, [to fund the arts]. The city has all
these capital projects, so why not charge
[the developers] one or half a percent for
public art money? Many midsized and
small cities have embraced a Percent for
Art program.
As a board member of the Reher Center,
you made the connection with Sarah
Litvin, who was chief interpreter at the
Tenement Museum, located on the Lower
East Side of Manhattan. What made you
want to get involved with the Reher, and
how did Sarah get there?
I went on a tour and was very interested in this bakery stuck in time. I knew
Annie Polland, the deputy director at
the Tenement Museum and asked her
to visit. She, her husband, and daughter
visited and thought it was a fantastic
place. Knowing our need for a director,

she recommended Sarah. The Reher is
about people who came and struggled to
create new lives. It was the working-class
people of Rondout who were customers
of the bakery.
Yet another civic commitment of yours
has been serving as the chair of the advisory board at the Samuel Dorsky Museum
of Art at SUNY New Paltz.
So few places on our side of the river
do what the Dorsky does, which is organizing exhibitions of historical and
contemporary work featuring artists of
the Hudson Valley. It also has a significant
art collection reflecting that mission.
Thanks to your efforts, next year the
Dorsky will organize an exhibition on
Ben Wigfall, the late SUNY New Paltz art
professor who ran a gallery in Kingston
and printmaker. Back in the 1970s, he
started Communications Village, a print
workshop for neighborhood children in
Ponckhockie.
I’m really proud about helping to bring
the Ben Wigfall exhibit to the Dorsky.
I’ve been working with Richard Frumess,
who has devoted himself to the artist’s
legacy, for a while and realized this was
an opportunity to do an exhibition about
Wigfall and Communications Village and
the amazing circle of African American
artists he brought there. The Dorsky is
also working on a twentieth-anniversary
project, which will honor the Dorsky
family and other donors and we hope

Especially during this time of pandemic,
some may feel the arts are low on the totem
pole of priorities.
It’s not one or the other. The arts are extremely important to the economy, which
will come back. Kingston is such a critical
city in terms of the county economy and
the cultural vitality of the Hudson Valley.
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Start-up plan

PHYLLIS McCABE

Kingston students in grades K-6 may return to in-person learning at the start of the school year.

Kingston schools may reopen for students in grades PreK-6 this fall,
with students in 7-12 studying off-campus by enhanced remote learning
by Crispin Kott

T

he Kingston school
district may have selected
its solution to pre-college
education in the time of
the pandemic, It may reopen schools for students
in pre-kindergarten through sixth
grade this fall, with students in seventh through twelfth grades studying
off-campus by enhanced remote learning.
Governor Andrew Cuomo, who will
officially announce how school will look
statewide some time in early August,
has required school districts to submit
reopening proposals. Plans must include
how to deal with the Covid 19 pandemic
at the local level in order to keep students,
staff and the community at large as safe
as possible.
Kingston school officials began touting their proposal last week with a series
of online town hall meetings chaired by
schools superintendent Paul Padalino,
who stressed that the path that would be

taken was not actually up to individual
school districts. They were only being
tasked with formulating plans for the
2020-21 school year to begin either
in-person, by remote learning, or through
a combination of the two.
“We are really not in control here,”
Padalino said during a remote town-hall
presentation on Thursday, July 23. “This
is going to come down from the governor’s office whether we open or do not
open based on the metrics set forth by his
[reopening] phasing plan. We are operating in the way we’ve been instructed to
operate. We’ve been told to put together
this plan, to have three options, and to
engage in in-person education for our
students as much as possible when we
can, given the status of our community.”
In a recent enumeration, there were
more than 30 active Covid 19 cases within
the Kingston district’s boundaries.

Spreading out the students
To ensure social distancing, students
in grades K-6 attending in-person classes
would be spread out across all ten district
school buildings, including M. Clifford
Miller and J. Watson Bailey middle
schools, and Kingston High School. A
staggered arrival and study schedule
would allow social distancing on buses
and prevent overcrowding at school
entrances.
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Padalino stressed that the district’s
delivery will be an improvement based
on lessons learned during the last three
months of the 2019-20 school year, when
the remote learning rollout had to come
together quickly.
“We feel that we learned a lot in the
spring,” said Padalino. “We had to jump
into it quickly. It wasn’t done perfectly,
but we did learn a lot, and we’re applying
what we learned as we move into the fall.”
Also learning in-person under the
proposal would be students in grades 7-12
who are English language learners (ELL),
or those with individualized education
programs (IEP) that requires more direct
learning. The superintendent said that
attending in-person classes would make
it easier to ensure equitable education for
younger students in the district.

Meaningful interaction
Students in grades 7-12 would see
greater opportunities for individualized
learning. “We’re working hard to make
sure … every student has meaningful
interaction with their teacher on a daily
basis when we’re online,” Padalino said.
“We’re making sure that students have
the technology they need on hand when
we’re online learning. And we are working with different organizations to try
to increase our Internet access for all of
our students, whether it be through our

own hot spots, community hot spots, or
working with cable companies.”
As in the spring, underprivileged
students who are remote learning will
have access to tablets enabling them to
connect with lessons and submit work
each day. “We’ve made many changes
that are more education-friendly and
user-friendly for students and parents,”
Padalino explained. “We are going to continue to solicit input from our community
and our classroom teachers to find out
what’s working, what’s not working, and
how we can fix it.”
Meanwhile, on-campus study would
look different should the proposal come
to fruition than it did up to the middle
of March, the last time students were
allowed into the classroom. Students
and staff will wear masks consistently
and have daily health screenings. Daily
cleaning and disinfecting will occur
in classrooms and with any books or
materials that might be shared. All
students in grades K-6 will be assigned
to a single classroom with one teacher
and appropriate teaching assistants or
support staff. And in-person students
will have a still undetermined physical
education program that will ensure social
distancing.
Padalino said that the proposal that
will be submitted to the state by Friday,
July 31 will also include details about
where students in grades K-6 will attend
school.
“Not all of our K-6 students will be
in their home school,” Padalino said.
“We are looking at how to utilize all ten
of our buildings; with 7-12 being home
in online learning we have two middle
schools and the high school available to
us for K-6…We may move certain grade
levels at a time, or certain (attendance)
zone areas.”

Some parents opt out
Roughly 2000 parents and guardians
have responded to a district-wide survey
asking if they’d support sending their
children to school this fall: Padalino
said that between 18-20 percent of those
who responded said they would have
their students remote learn from home
regardless of the district’s plans.
The district will also submit alternative plans for a full return to class
across all grades, as well as for a full
remote-learning scenario. The superintendent did not state a preference among
the three options. The district still had to
prepare each of its proposals as though
all eligible students were returning to
the classroom. “We would rather plan
for everyone to come and have too much
than plan the other way and not have
enough,” he said.
The New York State Education Department and local boards of health likely
to impact how education proceeds from
September onward. The preference, he
added, would be a return to school as it
was from last September through midMarch, provided of course that it was
totally safe to do so.
“We don’t know how long it will last,”
Padalino said. “This is our start-up plan.
As far as whether we come out into a full,
normal school year with 100 percent of
our students attending 100 percent of
the time, we don’t know when that will
happen …. That is a decision that will
be made in Albany. That will not be a
decision made here.”
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Saugerties | government

Making amends
Saugerties moves
forward on Kiniry plan
by David Gordon

statement that the operation does not
have environmental impacts that would
require more extensive environmental
study, for the board.

More speciﬁcity now

im Kiniry, a contracEngineer Chris DiChiaro said Kitor shut down last Noniry had made a number of changes
vember following comin response to comments at a previous
plaints from neighbors
hearing. He had included additional
of noise and dust; plan,
landscaping, identified specific stockpile
is once more in front of
areas, clarified the parking areas, upthe town planning board in Saugerties
dated the lighting plan, and reconciled
seeking approval of an amended site
inconsistencies in building elevations.
plan. The planning board previously
Emily Swenson, a lawyer representing
found that Kiniry had cleared more
Mark Kanter and Heather Hutchinson, a
than the .98 acre
couple whose home
he had indicated
is adjacent to the
on the approved
operation, thanked
‘I don’t want to have to
site plan,
the board members
K i n i r y We s t
for the work they
apologize for being a
is one of two adhave put into the
highway business in a
jacent properties
application. She
highway-zoned property.’ was “glad that this
Kim Kiniry owns
on Route 212. The
plan has a bit more
property includes
specificity to it.”
an area for ma“ The biggest
chinery, crushed rock and other storage,
concerns are the noise, the visual and
a section for work on materials, and a
the dust that could come off the site,”
building and office space.
Swenson summed up. Noise was the
After back-and-forth discussion beleading concern. Kanter and Hutchintween Gina Kiniry and Mark Kanter, a
son downloaded an app for their phone
neighbor who opposes the operation, at
to measure the noise level, and while
the planning board’s regular meeting on
these meters can be inaccurate, “it does
Tuesday, July 21, the board agreed to set
give an idea of the level.” They measured
Kiniry’s allowed hours of operation as 7
the ambient noise at about 36 decibels,
a.m. to 5 p.m. with the understanding
but when a big truck went by it would
that in emergencies the contractor could
be 46 to 49 decibels. When the couple
work beyond those hours. The board also
measured the noise level while a power
directed planning consultant Dan Shustool was operating in the shop, it was
ter to draw up a negative declaration, a
measured at 96 decibels, Swenson said.

K
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Eating out on the streets of Saugerties.

Gina Kiniry said a craftsman was
repairing one of the pillars not on the
Kiniry property under discussion but on
their adjacent property.” The stone mason
repairing the pillar used a masonry saw,
but only for the two hours it took to fix
it, she explained. While she did not dispute the neighbiooringt couple’s sound
measurement, Kiniry said she looked
up sound levels “and an ordinary lawn
mower is at 90. I’m not sure why they
were so disturbed by this noise.” The
pillar has been repaired, and the noise
from the saw has ended. The problem,
with the location of the rock wall and
the work area, is that “the sound really
travels,” Swenson said.
Swenson offered a list of five items the
board should consider if it goes forward
with this application. First was specifying
permitted activities on the site. “The siteplan application shows a shop, a storage
area for equipment and materials and a
small office, so we think that that should
be the activities allowed on the site,” said
Swenson. Grinding, chipping and similar
processes should not be allowed, she said.
Second, rock ledges on the site should
not be further reduced.

like the noise or the sight or the smell
or whatever their concerns are. When
they bought their property they knew it
was in a commercial zone, and that at
some point a business would open up.”
They were lucky to have a long time
before that happened, Kiniry said. “I
don’t want to have to apologize for
being a highway business in a highway-zoned property.” In response to a
question, Kiniry said she would like to
follow town and county work schedules, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. or 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Board members suggested a wide variety
of times. Chairman Howard Post, who
is in the construction business, said he
would propose 6:45 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Swenson resisted, referring to a document she said had been prepared by the
Kinirys, in which they had suggested a
7:30 start. Kiniry maintained that referred to their other site, where grinding
and crushing was done. Swenson said she
was referring to a document specifically
addressing the 1740 site.
While the final agreement is still not
complete, the board held an informal
vote on the proposal and agreed to Post’s
suggested hours.

Determining activity times
The hours of operation should be specified. “Our suggestion is 8:30 to 4:30.”
“Absolutely not,” Kiniry said.
The plan does include lighting, the
fourth item on Swenson’s list. Her clients would request not having lighting
on the western side of the building.
The fifth item is screening, which
Swenson wanted increased. “You have
screening on the [Route] 212 side, and
we would ask that the screening and the
berms be extended around the western
boundary of the property to shield the
property and the workshop from the
neighbors to the west.”
DiChiaro said there was already a line
of trees between Kanter and Hutchinson’s home and the shop, more than
500 feet away. “If you’re standing next
to the shop building, you can’t see the
neighbors’ home, and I seriously doubt
whether they can see the shop building,
unless it’s winter.”
The lighting was down-shielded, DiChiaro said. The illumination plan shows
that you won’t have visible illumination
beyond the property line, “let alone 500
feet away.”
Regarding the proposed hours of
operation, Kiniry said, “These are clearly
bankers’ hours. We cannot have our
workers show up at the shop at 8:30 and
load up by 9 o’clock, go to a job site that
may be an hour away, unload and somehow get back to our shop by 4:30. That
definitely infringes on our profitability.”
Sorter hours would also affect other
neighbors of the construction site, she
argued. “We cannot leave people without water or sewer to accommodate
Mark and Heather because they don’t

Accommodating everybody
Kanter said he and his wife did not
want to be involved in trying to enforce
the regulations. “We’re depending on the
town and its representatives – you guys
– to keep a reasonable structure that will
accommodate everybody.” He noted that
there have been ongoing problems with
damage to a rock ledge near his property,
noise and equipment placement.
“We have businesses, too,” he said.
“Our concern is just that business takes
into account the nature of where it is and
the impact on the other people. That’s the
consideration that we’re asking for, and
it’s not to overturn the idea that somebody
has a business that’s on the highway, it’s
just that the business shouldn’t be overly
impactful beyond what is reasonable.”
Kanter and Kiniry argued briefly
again about whether the acoustics of
the area, amplified by a rock ledge bordering the property, was a factor in the
neighbors’ problems with noise. Kiniry
said she could not do anything about the
nature of the property. Kiniry’s engineer,
DiChiaro, said neighbors across the road
from Kiniry, were considerably closer
than Kanter, had never complained
about noise.
Michael Moriello, attorney representing the Kinirys, reminded the planners
that the plans must be submitted to the
county planning board.
Board members suggested several
different time frames, but in the end 7
a.m. to 5 p.m., with some accommodation
for specific problems, appeared to be the
consensus. Post authorized consultant
Dan Shuster to draw up a resolution for
the board to vote on at its next meeting
on Tuesday, August 18.
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The dynamics of diversity
New Paltz Community
Education coordinator
Phoenix Kamamoto
named co-president
at LGBTQ+ Center
by Frances Marion Platt

I

n 2016, a five-year federal
Drug-Free Communities grant enabling the creation of the position
of Greater New Paltz Community
Partnership coordinator ran out.
, town supervisor Neil Bettez said
of Phoenix Kawamoto, “Once we lose
her, we’ll never get her back,” said town
supervisor Neil Bettez said of Phoenix
Kawamoto, “Someone’s going to snap
her up somewhere else.” Although the
town government did figure out a way
to keep Kawamoto (who prefers “they/
them” to “her”) on staff as community
education coordinator, Bettez’s glowing
endorsement proved prophetic. While
they aren’t leaving that post, Kawamoto
has indeed been “snapped up” as one of
two newly appointed interim co-presidents of the Hudson Valley LGBTQ+
Community Center.
An Ulster County native and SUNY
New Paltz graduate, Kawamoto earned
a master’s degree in social work degree
SUNY Albany in 1995 and set up a practice in the New Paltz/Highland area,
helping to build the nascent GNPCP
from the ground floor, circa 2004-05.
The coalition’s original name was Community Partnership for a Safer New
Paltz, its primary mandate to combat
substance use and abuse among youth.
The Drug-Free Communities grant was
focused on providing services to people
under 18. While Kawamoto admits to a
“passion for youth empowerment,” they
quickly discovered in the coordinator role
that “You can’t just work with youth and
not work with families.”
One of the partnership’s most visible
projects is the annual New Paltz Eve
celebration, designed to provide families a range of appealing alcohol-free
activities to do, together or separately, on
New Year’s Eve. Another, a drop box for
surplus medications designed to reduce
easy access to opioids, is a handy resource
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Phoenix Kamamoto.
for residents of all ages.

Broadening the scope
The 2015 suicide of New Paltz High
School student Maya Gold, linked to
experimentation with over-the-counter
medication, severely tested the partnership’s ability to bring an anguished
community together. But Kawamoto,
who has a particular skill for coalition-building, had already laid strong
groundwork for coping with such an
emergency. Representatives of municipal
and county governments, social-service
agencies, law enforcement and probation
officers, schoolteachers and administrators, SUNY-New Paltz, health and
mental-health professionals, community
organizations and concerned parents
came together in a series of public forums to offer mutual solace and share
prevention strategies and resource information. Together they brainstormed
programming that addressed hot-button
issues such as peer pressure, bullying, and
the effects of dependence on electronic
devices and social media in the lives
of contemporary youth. They also put
pressure on local retailers to change their
display policies for potentially dangerous
substances, including some popular cold
remedies, making them less tempting for
teens to pocket.
No longer restricted by the terms of a
grant, Kawamoto is now able to broaden
the scope of work defined as community education, including “identifying
emerging areas of need.” “Wellness, recovery and hope,” the town office’s stated
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mission, are manifested in many forms:
parent information programs, youth development activities (including plenty of
opportunities for volunteerism), wellness
activities and events for all ages, suicide
prevention and intervention training,
mental-health first aid training and
an annual recovery month celebration.
“We are meeting needs across all age
demographics, working to enhance the
safety net, and guide people to resources,”
explains the coordinator.

Active outreach to a
broader group
Among those most in need of a safety
net are members of the LGBTQ+ community – transgender and nonbinary
people in particular. “Trans people are
at exponentially greater risk for suicide,”
Kawamoto notes. “The rate of violence
against trans people of color is horrible.”
And the deadly advent of Covid 19 has
trained a spotlight on the difficulty of
access to appropriate healthcare for trans
and gender-nonconforming people.
Addressing these threats is high on the
agenda of the Hudson Valley LGBTQ+
Community Center, where Kawamoto
has served as a directors since September
2018. The wellness workshops offered
under the aegis of the Well-being Institute, with a creative arts therapist newly
added to the staff, are a particular area
of enthusiasm.
In their role as co-president, Kawamoto brings to the table considerable
expertise in such best-practice methods
as conducting an assessment of community needs. “It’s easy to make assumptions
of what people want without talking to
them.”
There’s a particular need for those
skills at this time, as the LGBTQ+ Center
undergoes a period of soul-searching
on the subject of how best to heal and
serve its diverse constituency. The previous board president, Norman Miller,
resigned after his use of the words “All
lives matter” at the opening reception of
this year’s virtual Pride Week on June 6
sparked an outcry. While Kawamoto

believes that Miller was sincere in trying
to apply the phrase as an expression of
inclusivity, it was widely viewed – especially among people of color – as racist
at worst and tone-deaf at best, and its
use at the event proved “upsetting to the
community.”
Miller swiftly issued a letter of apology. “What I meant is that the lives of all
who are oppressed have meaning and
that the Black Lives Matter movement
has shed more light on this issue,” he said.
“What I now understand is the negative
connotation that phrase carries with respect to the violence behind the words.”
With Miller stepping down, Kawamoto and another board member –
James Walker, a black man and first
vice-president of Morgan Stanley Wealth
Management, who runs the company’s
National Diversity Council, ave taken up
the reins while the center undertakes a
search to fill some vacant board seats,
after which a more permanent president
will be appointed. Active outreach to a
broader group, including people with
disabilities as well as people of color, is
on their minds.
“There’s tremendous diversity within
the community. We’re trying to increase
not only representation, but participation,” says Kawamoto. A well=attended
community listening panel held via
Zoom on June 26 to solicit ideas for
future directions attracted a “really
diverse group.”
“We want to create a space that feels
positive, affirming and safe for all,”
Kawamoto avers. “I’m really excited
about what the future holds, even if
we don’t know what the future looks
like. The heart and commitment are
very strong, and the staff is incredibly
talented and dedicated.”
The application form to become a
board member at the Hudson Valley
LGBTQ+ Center is currently being redesigned and is expected to be posted
on the organization’s website by early
August. To learn more about the Center’s
programs and services, visit https://
lgbtqcenter.org.
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De-policing the law
Discussion continues
about the role of
armed police officers
by Terence P Ward

N

ew Paltz village trustees have undertaken
a line-by-line review of
their entire municipal
code to see exactly what
officers are being asked to
do in terms of law enforcement. Thus
far, that review — being conducted by
deputy mayor KT Tobin and trustee Alexandria Wojcik — has turned up references under noise, open containers,
mass gatherings and jaywalking. Some
of the laws largely repeat what’s already
in state or other rules, but the crux of
the exercise is to reconsider when it’s
necessary to send an armed person to

resolve an issue.
Police are mentioned 17 times in reference to noise control, according to the
data compiled. Noise complaints in the
village pit people with different schedules
— and often of different ages — against
one another. A review of the village noise
ordinance last decade was complicated
when then-trustee Brian Kimbiz opposed
it on behalf of college students, musicians
and others who make much of their
sound after dark. The idea that daytime
construction noise should be allowed
when nighttime entertainment is not
was described as arbitrary. Prosecutions
of noise complaints that would hold up
in court are a challenge.
The trustees also took note of June 21
video footage, in which a man marching
to show support for officer Robert Sisco
advised sergeant Keith Lewis of an intent to pursue a noise complaint against
counter-protesters using a louder sound
system than his side had. Controlling
noise can also be classified under disor-

derly conduct.
Laws prohibiting open containers of
alcohol are being viewed as part of the
broken-windows policing philosophy,
seen as impacting members of minority
populations disproportionately. The research by trustees indicates that such laws
were passed when those forbidding public
intoxication were found unconstitutional
because they hit homeless and other poor
people without access to a private space
particularly hard. Public safety is, again,
already addressed via the law against
disorderly conduct. Court rulings require
the suspect exhibit intent to consume the
beverage, and courts have determined
that local police have been arresting
people illegally under this statute.
It’s all a complex business. Chief
Robert Lucchesi of the New Paltz town
police has observed that part of the process of reforming police needs to be to
reconsider how police are used.
Wojcik said at the July 22 village-board meeting that more work is

New Paltz | village
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The house at 5 Broadhead Avenue.
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needed in other areas as well, such as
laws regulating mass gatherings and
jaywalking. On the former, Wojcik and
Tobin are looking to the Ithaca code to
craft a law that will focus on safety and
respect for the rights of all, rather than
privilege some by requiring permission
be sought.
The history of jaywalking suggests
that it might not truly fit into the “complete streets” philosophy. As chronicled
by Peter Norton in the book Fighting
Traffic: the Dawn of the Motor Age in
the American City, streets were considered public spaces into the 1920s, with
people walking where they wished, and
automobile drivers publicly shamed and
blamed if they were inattentive enough
to strike someone.
In the wake of an effort in Cincinnati to require speed governors on cars,
manufacturers first created the concept
of jaywalking, and then developed a
campaign that included both advertising
and articles about crashes that re-framed
the narrative to put the people not in
the high-speed machines at fault when
they were injured or killed. The term
“jaywalking” was coined to suggest that
only unsophisticated people would walk
on a public road.
Change is in the air. Some conclusions
about village laws that refer to the police
will soon be forthcoming, a useful step
in the broader discussion of local law
enfocement.

supply chains and drying up governmental treasuries along the way. Design plans
for the intersection have stalled. There’s
an estimated five-month wait for traffic-light poles. The building inspector’s
temporary certificate of occupancy will
expire August 3 of next year unless extended for “good cause.” The permanent
certificate will not be issued without the
light and pedestrian crossings in place.
The vacant home at 5 Broadhead
appeared destined for destruction until
former planning board chair John Oleske
started clamoring for better preservation
of black history in the village. The structure built by Jacob Wynkoop was one of
a number of houses he’d made for black
residents at a time when they largely had
a separate community within the village
limits. Few examples of his work remain,
and village trustees would like to see this
one preserved despite its seemingly poor
condition.
While company officials are willing to
hand the property over, the mechanism
for doing that will depend on the nature
of proposals to salvage it, A request for
proposals is still being worked out. A 60day time frame has now been extended
to six months.
No other substantive changes to the
conditions or plans were made as part
of this modification.

Jessica Rice
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123 Boices Lane, Kingston, NY 12401
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Stewart’s plan rejiggered to adapt to life in 2020
by Terence P Ward

T

he plans for a new
Stewart’s at the corner of
Henry W. Dubois Drive
and North Chestnut
Street in New Paltz were
approved on August 20,
2018, nearly a year ago. Neither the
village’s planning board nor representatives of the company anticipated the
many ways that 2020 could complicate

those plans.
Two of the year’s major themes, racial
equity and global pandemic, resulted in
the village planning board being asked
to modify that approval at its July 21
meeting. The company has agreed to
extend time for the construction of a
traffic light, as well as time to decide
how to handle a long-empty house at 5
Broadhead Avenue on the same lot that’s
of historic significance because one of the
village’s most prominent black builders

constructed it.
The traffic light wasn’t a condition of
the original approval. In March, however,
it and related crosswalks were added
at that intersection. The Empire State
Trail’s bicycle leg through the village
comes through here, and state transportation officials wanted a light.
That decision was made just before
the shutdowns sweeping the globe in
response to the coronavirus pandemic
reached American shores, disrupting
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In
bloom
What to plant to help
local pollinators
by Erin Quinn

I

f you’re looking for a themed
garden, or staring at some empty
pots you bought at a yard sale or
a plot of ground that you’ve been
meaning to till and plant, why not
start with pollinator-friendly native
plants?
First off, they have great names like
Joe Pye weed, Mexican hat, spiderwort,
butterfly milkweed, sundial wild lupine, three-lobed coneflower and oxeye
daisy. They sound kind of like a group
of swamp-dwelling bandits running
moonshine through a meadow in the
middle of the night, don’t they?
Not only do pollinator-friendly plants
have interesting names, but they also support honey bees, native bees, humming
birds, bats, and butterflies, the species we
need to keep our food supply abundant
and our ecosystem healthy. And because
pollinators are looking to forage and
gather nectar and pollen three-quarters
of the year, they need a steady supply of
brightly-colored blooms that impart a
Monet flare to any garden, with a Mozart
symphony of soloists taking their turns
as each plant flowers and hits its peak at
different times.

The buzz about Megan Denver
Honeybees in particular need help,
but not everyone has the time or inclination to don the beekeeper’s gloves and
veil. “Even if you have a small area you can
plant a few pots of herbs like Lavender or
Rosemary,” said Megan Denver, owner of
Hudson Valley Bee Supply in Kingston,
and a board member of the National
Not-for-profit Pollinator Partnership.
Another thing you can do to get
started is to let your lawn grow a little
higher. “The bees love the clover in the

PHOTOS BY ERIN QUINN

Mark Eisenhandler, horticulturist for Woodland Pond.

lawns and the mother bees feed their
babies from dandelions,” said Denver.
“Dandelions are so beautiful and bright
and important source of food. When did
they become the enemy?”
Denver says if you have the room,
planting in “bunches” is the way to go.
“Honey bees are attracted to a larger
grouping of the same plant,” she said,
pointing the pollinator garden at the
Bee Supply, which has a backdrop of
tall sunflowers getting ready to bloom
as well as butterfly weed, raspberry wine
bee balm, red yarrow and dozens of other
diverse groupings of plants.
David Keene of Saugerties recently
built a large garden when he was furloughed from his job at Metro North
because of the pandemic. “I’ve planted
blueberry bushes and raspberry bushes
and fruit trees, and to make sure that I
have a nice diversity of plants that attract
bees and butterflies and birds I put in a
large patch of coneflower and over 200
sunflowers,” said Keene. “I was told to put
in cosmos, which I did, and foxglove, and
already my blueberries are swelling and
my row of corn is thigh-high.”
A pollinator garden is also a great
way to energize area your garden and
your neighbors’.
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“We have a neighbor who seemed a bit
suspect of us when we started keeping bee
hives,” said Denver. “But one day she came
over with a bushel of blueberries from
her 20-year-old blueberry bushes and
said, ‘I’ve never had my bushes produce
this many berries and I wanted to thank
you.’” Denver turned around and gave
their neighbor some fresh, homegrown
honey. The two became friends.
Another benefit of a pollinator garden is that it can help control unwanted
insects. Gardens designed to attract
pollinators are very diverse and must
have plants of different colors, shapes,
and sizes flowering three seasons of the
year. Incorporating this biodiversity
helps ensure that no single pest takes
over. With all of the birds, bugs and
bats it attracts, many nuisance insects
will be eaten.

Woodland Pond horticulture
Mark Eisenhandler, the horticulturist
for Woodland Pond, the New Paltz senior
living community, recently planted a
“pollinator prairie” that is almost 3500
square feet In size.
“I was looking for some diversity in
plantings and a way to strengthen the
south slope,” he explained. “I also drew
a great amount of inspiration from the
High Line in New York City and the Lurie
Garden in Chicago.”
Using mostly native plants and American prairie plants, he anchored the slope

with various grasses such as big bluestem,
feather reedgrass and prairie dropseed.
This backbone of grasses are interplanted
with over 20 species of strong, sequential
blooming plants including bee balm,
coneflowers, false indigo, lupine, aster
and four species of milkweed.
Eisenhandler selected the plants for
their “strong value to pollinators as well as
their inherit beauty in and out of flower.”
He estimated it will take “at least three
years to really hit its full stride but it was
designed so that something is always in
bloom and even in the winter there will
be grasses and plants that offer great
textural appeal.”
Native bees like smaller gardens,
but honey bees really thrive off large
groupings of plants. ‘I was conscious
of creating a habitat that was diverse,
beautiful, helped stabilize the soil, and
could support the foraging of our local
bee population,” he said.
He’s received good feedback. “We
have a garden committee, a landscape
committee, a conservation committee,
so the people that live at Woodland Pond
are very interested in local ecosystems
and biodiversity.”
At Denver’s store is a bag of seeds
that include more than a dozen flowers
that are pollinator-friendly. You can buy
a bag for $15, till some land, and plant
away. “We have a lot of people who
come here because they’re interested
in backyard beekeeping,’ said Denver,
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A bee in a coneflower.

“but once they put those bees in their
yards they start to wonder about where
their food and water comes from, and
that opens up another conversation
about plantings.”
There is still time to get your asters
in or coneflowers or start to prepare and
design a pollinator garden for next year.
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after we moved in,” she remembered, “it
was winter and we used the yard. We
had a fire in the firepit that was here.
But it was a weird, lumpy wasteland,
and it felt really exposed to the houses
on either side.”
Scully finished erecting a high-privacy fence around the entire back yard
this spring, and MK pulled out the
weeds, planted a fruit tree, created a
vegetable garden, and started flowers.
They improved the fire pit, set up some
chairs, and now have a more secluded,
functional space that they feel is an extension of the house.
“I’ve never been super-crafty,” MK
said. “There’s kind of a new joy I’m discovering as a homeowner. I sit on the back
step of the house a lot, just looking at the
back yard. I’m thinking some lighting,
making use of the vertical space, maybe
some flower boxes on the fence. The more
you do, the more you’re motivated to do.”
I’ve had the same experience at my
old farmhouse in Franklin in Delaware
County. The prior owners put in a small
vegetable garden, and I’ve tripled it. I’ve
turned the meadow into a maze/meditation walk...a very impressive description
for paths that I mostly enjoy from the
vantage of a second-story window. It’s
good for wildlife, and it’s easy to mow, too.
My happiest achievement is a shade
garden between the house and the garage. Before, it was a square-ish lawn
with a flowering crabapple in its center. I
mowed it and I looked at the foundation
of the garage and I felt – nothing. The patio is nearby, and we saw it every time we
go outside. It was, in a word, blah. But it
never occurred to me to do anything with
it. It was, after all, completely shaded.

Taking the air
The need to stay close to home and entertain outdoors
inspires home-improvement projects
by Susan Barnett

E

veryone’s
outdoor
spaces are getting a lot
more use this year. With
the continuing concerns
about the pandemic, most
of us are staying closer to
home. And we learned pretty quickly
that four walls can get claustrophobic.
Those of us lucky enough to have any
kind of a yard are extending our living
area to include it. When and if we social-

ize, outdoors is the preferred place. And
even if we’re alone, getting outside, in the
sun or under the stars, makes this crazy
time feel just a little more sane.
I live in the country in Delaware
County. My neighbors are cows. MK
Burnell, my daughter, lives in a neighborhood of little brick cottages near the
Rondout. My yard is big. Hers is not. But
we’ve both spent a lot of time making
outdoor living areas this year. She didn’t
think she had inherited the gardening
bug that afflicts me.

Making a big difference

She was, it turns out, wrong.
“My house is very small, inside and
out,” MK said when I proposed we both
talk about what we’ve done and why we
did it. “And there was zero privacy outside
when we moved here.”

What we started with
MK and her partner, DJ Scully, wanted to make the most of what they had.
They have two dogs, and the dream, she
said, was to have a fenced yard.
“When we had a house-warming party
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There is an accomplished local gardener in our town who has the most
gorgeous gardens at her village home.
One garden is very formal; all right angles and corners. The other is lush and
curving, and hides from the street behind
a high hedge.
She came to visit shortly after we
moved in, and I asked her advice. She
pointed at that shady bit of lawn.
“There. Start small. Put a garden
there. It’s going to make a huge difference. You’ll see.”
I spent the winter imagining what
I’d do. I sketched and I researched
shade-loving flowers. Then Covid arrived. I knew it was unlikely there’d be
a budget for a new garden.
But one day someone I knew put a
note on Facebook saying she’d dug up
“a hundred” hostas, and they were free
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to anyone she knew who wanted to take
some.
I put on my mask, threw plastic in
the back of my car, and loaded up. I took
at least 30.
My plan was out the window, but I
had a carload of shade-loving plants, so
I tried to lay them out in a semblance of
my original idea, and moved some lilies
of the valley from the flower-choked embankment behind the kitchen. The lilies
and some hostas circled the crabapple,
and the other hostas lined the garage
foundation and crept out into a freeform
garden area that split that simple square
into more interesting paths and shapes.
When we had to take down an old
maple tree early this summer, I suddenly had all the wood chips I needed
to make those hostas look like they not
only belonged, but like they were meant
to be there.
My garden-loving friend was right.
That haphazard garden has brought me
more joy this summer than I could have
possibly predicted. We’ve added some
annuals, some grasses, some low-growing plants with interesting foliage. I even
hung a basket of yellow begonias from a
branch of the crabapple.

That garden is now, at least in my
opinion, one of the prettiest spots on our
very pretty property.
I have set up a dining table near that
garden. I have a porch swing which can
overlook either that garden, or be turned
to observe the sky above the meadow
behind us. I have two rocking chairs
outside, and we sit out there at every
chance we get, looking past the hanging
flower baskets on the porch toward the
shade garden.
My daughter said she finds herself
staring at her yard a lot, too.
“When you work hard at something,
you enjoy looking at it,” she said.
We’re both already planning for how
we can enjoy our outdoor spaces once
summer is over. Neither of us thinks we’ll
be getting out a lot, and the signs seem
to point to a real possibility that we may
be headed back to a partial shutdown.
We’re certain, either way, that it’s going
to be smart to stay close to home for a
while longer.
MK maintains that even into the
fall the fire pit is still something she’ll
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Dismissed
Ulster legislators
nix Ryan’s pick for
public defender, citing
lack of experience
in criminal law
by Crispin Kott

T

he appointment of Lauren Sheeley as Ulster
County public defender
was rejected by a 14-9 vote
in the legislature last week.
Voting against County Executive Pat Ryan’s choice crossed party

lines, with the primary issue the candidate’s lack of criminal law and courtroom experience.
“It is uncontested the candidate
lacks any criminal experience, trial or
otherwise,” said Legislator Tracey Bartels
(Unenrolled- Gardiner) prior to casting
a vote against the appointment. “The
candidate before us is not qualified to
weigh in on the substantive issues involved, much less to handle those cases.
We cannot afford to allow the candidate
to learn on the job. There’s too much on
the line. The stakes are too high. Ulster
County deserves a qualified chief public
defender.”
Sheeley has been Ulster County’s
first assistant county attorney since last
September, previously serving as the at-

Simplify Your
Life With US.

Lauren Sheeley.
torney in charge of Legal Services of the
Hudson Valley, a White Plains-based firm
providing pro bono legal representation
for individuals and families who cannot
afford an attorney.
“I don’t think she has the experience
to demand the top spot,” said Legislator
Al Bruno (R- Saugerties).
Legislator Eve Walter (D- New Paltz)
said she also believed Sheeley lacked the
experience necessary to serve as chief
public defender for the county.
“We have the opportunity right now
to achieve excellence in one of the most
important leadership roles in criminal
justice,” Walter said. “The chief public
defender is the first responder charged
to protect (indigent) individuals when
brought to trial and must be skilled and
confident to do so…My decision against
this appointment is related solely to the
legal history and defined purpose of the
chief public defender and a vision for
public legal defense in our county in the
midst of criminal justice reform, Black
Lives Matter and COVID.”
Fellow Democrat Peter Criswell
(Kingston) voted in favor of the appoint-
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ment, saying Sheeley had the necessary
skills to effectively manage the entire
office.
“Critics of this appointment are saying
that Ms. Sheeley lacks criminal trial experience,” Criswell said. “That’s true. But
I believe she makes up for that with her
overall ability to direct the operations of
this office overseeing a team of approximately 13 criminal court attorneys, seven
family court attorneys, as well as nearly
a dozen admin staff.”
Also voting in favor of Sheeley’s appointment was Republican Legislator
and minority leader Kenneth Ronk Jr.
(Shawangunk).
“I think that Ms. Sheeley’s qualifications far outweigh the qualifications that
she’s lacking,” he said.
Much of the public comment prior to
the vote on the appointment was devoted
to support of Sheeley, including Assistant
County Attorney Robert Fisher.
“I think it’s an absurd idea to think
that the chief public defender of the
county should be routinely trying felony
cases,” said Fisher. “The purpose of the
person in that position is to manage,
supervise and lead an office. And I think
that Ms. Sheeley is highly, highly qualified
to do that.”
Michael Berg, executive director of
Family of Woodstock, also expressed
support for Sheeley.
“We have mutually-referred clients,
we’ve worked together on a number of
cases,” Berg said. “I can confirm that she’s
certainly devoted, dogged in her fighting
for her clients, a skilled attorney, very
organized, and ran a very tight ship while
she was at Legal Services.”
But the support was not enough to
sway the votes in Sheeley’s favor, leaving
Democrat Ryan 120 days to nominate

Medical Marijuana
&HUWLÀFDWLRQ
DQG&RQVXOWLQJ
Nestled in the heart of Ulster County’s Historic Village of Saugerties, Ivy Lodge is a unique
residence that offers support for gracious living. Private apartments, and handicapped
accessibility throughout. Our nurses and 24 hour certified staff respectfully encourage
residents to age in a place they’ll enjoy calling home.Traditional, Memory Support, Respite
and Enhanced programs available. For more information, or to schedule a tour please call
845-246-4646 or E-mail director@Ivylodgeassistedliving.com

Now offering monthly support group for families,
caregivers and people living with dementia.

Gene Epstein, FNP
Home Visits &
Sliding Scale Available
Now Approved for
PTSD & Chronic Pain
For Information
& Appointment Call:

845-430-4239
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another candidate for the position; he
cannot present Sheeley as an option
again.
After the appointment of Sheeley
was rejected, Ryan released a statement
confirming his support of Sheeley while
promising to continue his search for a
new public defender for the county.
“The past few months have illustrated
the perils and far-reaching effects of generations of injustice in our country,” Ryan
said in his statement. “As many call for
necessary changes to our justice system,
one of the most vital offices in bringing
about these reforms is through the Public
Defender. During this pivotal moment,
we must appoint to this office a proven
leader with the passion, expertise, and
grit to tirelessly and effectively advocate

for the most vulnerable members of our
community. I nominated Lauren Sheeley
because, along with numerous community leaders and advocates, I had full
confidence that she would be that leader
for our County and would guide the
Public Defender’s Office with integrity,
compassion, and immense skill. Moving
forward, I am committed to finding the
absolute best leader for this office and
ensuring the community’s voice helps
to guide my decision.”
Sheeley was nominated by Ryan in
June to take over for former Public Defender Andrew Kossover, who the county
executive fired in February after claiming
Kossover failed to submit requests for
state reimbursement of roughly $2.5
million.
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Woodstock | business

PHOTOS BY DION OGUST

Catskill Art Supply in Woodstock.

Saga of a storeowner
Catskill Art Supply
closes its Woodstock
location, moves
its Kingston one
By Paul Smart

C

atskill Art Supply has
been a hangout on Woodstock’s Mill Hill Road to
several generations of
artists. Its Uptown Kingston branch helped build
the Ulster County seat’s reputation as
an arts center for the region, while simultaneously nudging that neighborhood’s gentrified rebirth. The Kington
CAS recently moved from Wall Street
to the nearby Kingston Plaza.
Not as visible as Catskill Art Supply’s
arts profile was the business’ bedrock
work as the location of an office supply
business for years.
Now, CAS owner and founder PaulSolis-Cohenis consolidating his art supplies
businesses, looking to not only survive the
challenges of this year but also to find a
way of deepening what he’s been doing
for 42 years now while simultaneously
making Catskill Art Supply sustainable.
He’s now looking to retire.
Solis-Cohen tells how it all began.
He had moved to Kingston to teach English and theater at the Ulster Academy.
The school folded. He’d become friends
with Don and Elise Twine of what was,
in the 1970s, Woodstock’s book store,
the Catskill Book & Record Shop. They
asked whether he wanted to buy their
shop, which also sold art supplies.
“I was burnt out on books and saw
the calling for an art store in town,” he
recalled. “I’d never owned a business,
sold things, or had much to do with art
supplies, but the old-time artists around
me were enthusiastic and rallied around
my effort, did everything they could to

The graphics department.

support me.”

Building an inventory
Early on, Solis-Cohen sold off the
Twines’ book stock to Barry Samuels
and Ellen Shapiro as they started up
The Golden Notebook up the street a
couple of blocks.
“The stuff they didn’t take, including
the records, I sold to Todd Rundgren, who
was furnishing his new house up Mink
Hollow,” he added. “With the cash I got
I was able to build an inventory driving
down each morning to the City at 6 a.m.,
where I’d load up my Jeep and drive back
in time to open the store at 10.”

At first, Catskill Art Supply stuck with
the sort of basics that many Woodstock
artists had been driving to New York
themselves to purchase. Or to Manny’s,
which opened in the early 1960s in New
Paltz. The inventory grew, as Solis-Cohen started working with the classic
artists in his chosen home town, picking
up what they wanted on his daily trips.
“We became a club for those artists. Ed
Chavez, Dmitri Petrov, Bob Angeloch and
Reggie Wilson would hang out and talk
shop,” the store’s long-time owner added.
“Later, when the copy shop in Bradley
Meadows went out of business I bought
his equipment and started doing that.”

Sha Wu, brought to town to start
Woodstock’s first Chinese restaurant by
impresario Albert Grossman, came into
Catskill Art Supply once to ask Solis-Cohen whether he could frame some Sunni
prints he had on rice paper.
“I said, Sure, then asked Manny’s
nephew down in New Paltz to teach me
how, Solis-Cohen said. “For the longest
time I’d take the framing jobs home
with me to Shady and work on them
each night.”
Albert Grossman was a supporter of
the busy business, buying out Catskill
Art Supply’s Mont Blanc pens as gifts,
and bringing in his own framing work.
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Expanding to Kingston

The framing department.

“These small-town businesses only
work if the community rallies around
them,” Solis-Cohen said, “It was the

Eighties when we really started to take
off, and Woodstock had a very active art
scene. Everyone got together a lot. The

Woodstock | town

Anti-maskers
Group intimidates drum circle
by Nick Henderson

and Little Deep and provide a relief
from the heat. “I just want to make sure
we’re looking ahead and planning,”
ome participants in
said councilman Richard Heppner at
the Sunday drum circles
the July 21 meeting of the town board,
on the village green in
Heppner has pushed for a reopening.
Woodstock have felt dis“It would be a nice spot to cool off on
placed by a Freedom First
a 95-degree day for people who don’t
anti-mask group that set
have access to a pool or can’t afford an
up a tent near drummers’ area. Deputy
air conditioner,” he said.
town supervisor Maria-Elena Conte exCouncilman Lorin Rose said the
pressed concern about intimidation at
town needs to prolast week’s meeting of the
vide a dumpster
town board.
‘From what I have seen and port-a-potty
“There was a bit of a
or it will likely get
conflict, and somebody
on YouTube on the
trashed again. Rose
planted themselves in the
village green, that’s
noted the town
middle,” supervisor Bill
the same sorry cry for
goes out of its way
McKenna said. “We all
for affluent white
need to be very careful
attention we’ve been
people but doesn’t
and cool.”
dealing with for years.’
provide enough
Police have asked the
opportunities for
anti-maskers to keep a disthe disadvantaged.
tance from the drummers.
Heppner said he’s looking at ways
McKenna said that the majority of the
to leave a dumpster accessible to users,
village green was owned by the Dutch
but not easy for people to dump their
Reformed Church, which has control
household trash in. At the same time, it
over what groups can assemble on the
needs to be reachable by a garbage truck.
property.
“They’re showing themselves to be
Councilman Reggie Earls, who recentselfish,” said councilwoman Laura Ricci
ly visited the sites, noted he was pleased
of the group that had set up their tent
with how clean they were now that they
next to a new sign reminding people in
were closed. “There wasn’t any trash. It
town to wear a mask.
was beautiful,” he said. People should be
“From what I have seen on YouTube
able to enjoy the areas in a safe way.
on the village green, that’s the same sorry
Supervisor Bill McKenna suggested
cry for attention we’ve been dealing with
opening Big and Little Deeper a few
for years,” councilman Lorin Rose said.
weekdays as a trial to allow the locals
The Freedom First tent was absent
access and see what happens. “It’s a
from the July 26 drum circle.
beautiful spot, and I would like to see
access to it,” Earls said.
Open the Deeps or not?
Heppner addressed the makeshift
barricades made from traffic cones and
Woodstock’s town board continpolice tape. He suggested something
ues to try to devise ways to open Big

S

Arts Students League was becoming the
Woodstock School of Art, and there was
a lot of good energy everywhere.”
more permanent, like a gate.
“That was the police department that
did it out of frustration, I believe,” McKenna said. Officers were tired of seeing
people go past the No Trespassing signs.
Still to be determined is whether the
town can limit access to residents only
or charge extra for nonresidents. Would
a permit system be discriminatory? The
town wants to discuss a plan with state
officials that doesn’t require a lifeguard.
Two years ago, the town board developed
a permit system, but had to scrap it after
state health officials said the town would
then assume liability, triggering the lifeguard requirement.
— Nick Henderson

In-person meetings
resume
Governor Andrew Cuomo’s executive order suspending the in-person
meeting requirement of the state Open
Meetings Law expires August 5. Woodstock’s town board and other governmental bodies will meet in the Mescal
Hornbeck Community Center, which
has more space so chairs can be spread
apart to conform to social distancing.
For the past few months, boards and
commissions have been meeting remotely via videoconferencing platforms such
as Zoom and GoToMeeting.
— Nick Henderson

By 1983, Solis-Cohen decided to
expand to Uptown Kingston, where he
started renting a space on the corner of
North Front and Wall streets until he was
offered the former home of Anaconda
Sports, right on Wall.
“Everyone told me it was a bad location for retail, but I stayed on for 30
years,” he said. “I started doing office
supply, and that was a monster. It was
hard getting trucks in there, but we had
a loyal customer base.”
The 2006 sale of the office supply
business – which had grown to 30,000
square feet of warehouse storage for
inventory and a dozen delivery trucks
– was key. At that point he had the cash
to keep the art-supply stores running, as
much from love as anything.
Now, he’s really building inventory,
which means a bigger space, easier
parking, more variety, and a more
concentrated staff. His new location in
Kingston Plaza is focusing on supplies.
“I need to put the business in a position
where the new owner who buys it will do
really well,” Solis-Cohen explained. “I’m
looking to retire, truth be told.”
To make a successful business now
means a strong website, a deep inventory, and an ability to make deliveries.
Solis-Cohen promises that Catskill Art
Supply will deliver to anyone who wants
it, especially in Woodstock.
“We’re not looking to handicap anyone,” he said. “Nobody will be denied.”
Solis-Cohen is keeping the building
in Woodstock, letting his framing people
and the graphics/copy business continue
there as long as it can. The rest of the place
will serve as a warehouse for materials,
many of which he’s been schlepping over
to Kingston on a daily basis, just like in
the old days.
Paul Solis-Cohen speaks about how
he started off, many years earlier, even
before literature and theater, wanting
to paint. Which he now does whenever
he’s down in Mexico, where he keeps a
studio and second home.
“There’s a bittersweet element in all
this,” he added. “But to tell the truth,
I’ve been in a Catskill Art Supply bubble all these years,” he answered. “Look,
everything is yin-yang. Right now I’m
just hoping that Woodstock will forgive
us for the move, but also celebrate the
new store.”
Sales went up 30 percent as soon as
he shifted the Kingston store from Wall
Street down to its present spot.
“For me, what we started in Woodstock was a perfect fit,” Solis-Cohen added. “But I’m no longer looking back, I’m
looking forward.

Jenn Brosnan
Yoga
Teacher
and
Personal
Trainer

Woodstock, NY
She offers online
sessions and
will resume
in-person at her home gym.

zennjennyoga@gmail.com

Yummy!!!

Peace, Love & Cupcakes
54F Tinker Street

845-247-3687

www.woodstockcupcakes.com

Saturday & Sunday 11:30am-5:30pm

Winner!

Best Cake in the Country!
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Shandaken | construction

Bridge over troubled waters
The progress of the
Route 28 bridge
construction in
Mount Tremper
by Violet Snow

B

oots scuff the packed
dirt of the construction
site, and cars whoosh
past on Route 28 in Shandaken, but the dominant
sound is the rhythmic
pounding of the pile driver across the
creek. I can see the rising and falling of
the caged mechanism as a diesel hammer drills a pile deep into the ground to
anchor one of the two abutments that
will support the ends of a new highway bridge spanning the Esopus Creek
in Mount Tremper. Thump, thump,
thump all the day long.
The 800-foot bridge, to be built
parallel to the 54-year-old, 336-foot-long
structure on Route 28, has been designed
to prevent the flooding that devastated
properties and roads in Mount Tremper
during Hurricane Irene in 2011. The new
bridge will also be five feet higher than
the old bridge. The greater height and
width will allow more floodwater to pass
underneath instead of blocking the flow
and sending it onto the land and road.
Only one of the new bridge’s four piers
will stand in the normal creek channel,
instead of the three piers that caught
floating tree trunks and other debris
during Irene, raising the floodwaters
even higher.
Shandaken suffered devastation from
several floods from 2005 to 2011. In response, the New York City Department
of Environmental Protection (DEP)
hired engineers to conduct Local Flood
Analyses (LFAs) in the township. In
2016, the Mount Tremper LFA identified
measures that could prove cost-effective
in preventing flooding, including removal of the disused county “green bridge”
formerly linking Mount Tremper and
Mount Pleasant (just recently almost
completed) and of 14 homes that had
been severely damaged by flooding. The
report noted that replacement of the
Route 28 bridge would further enhance
the reduction in water height during a
ten-year and even a hundred-year flood.

The old hamlet’s gone

DION OGUST

The taking down of the metallic ruins of the old county bridge, closed about 20 years ago.
The project involved the destruction
of what had a century ago been the heart
of the hamlet of Mount Tremper. FEMA
and DEP offered buyouts to the owners
of the flooded properties and demolished
the homes.
When the aging Route 28 highway
bridge was due for renovation, its inclusion in the LFA prompted the New
York State Department of Transportation
(DOT) to make plans for replacing it with
a new bridge that would address flooding,
at a price of $23.6 million.
So far the project is on schedule
and is expected to be completed by late
summer 2021, weather permitting. The
present Route 28 bridge will remain
fully open until the new bridge is ready,
except for brief periods of single-lane
traffic. However, the stretch of Route 212
between Wittenberg Road and Route 28,
which was shut down on July 27, will be
closed to through traffic for about two
months unless excessive rain lengthens
that closure.
The roadbed of Route 212 approaching Route 28 will be raised twelve to 13

Our personalized Zoom art classes nurture and develop
creativity in young children through play and discovery.
Parents participate too!

feet and realigned at the intersection,
taking over the protective role of the upstream section of rock berm which failed
to protect the nearby houses in 2011.

A new bridge design
Assistant project manager Jordan
Strack of the DOT said the first completed pier footing of the new Route 28
bridge, at the eastern end of the site, is
set at an angle to the second pier, which
is still shrouded in the forms that confine the concrete poured that morning.
“It’s skewed for hydraulic reasons,” says
Strack, so rising floodwaters won’t put
excessive pressure on the pier.
Strack points out the coffer cell, a
rectangle of corrugated metal that sits in
the creek where one of the piers will be
placed. The cell’s metal walls will enable
water to be pumped out of the spot as the
piles are driven in and the forms are set
in place, so the concrete can be poured
for the pier.
The longest pier is anchored by 48
piles, and the others will contain about
24 each. It takes from a few minutes to
over an hour for each pile to be driven
into the ground, depending on the composition of the soil, which varies from

Commercial
& Personal
First in service...
Best in price
DevineInsurance.com

(845) 255-7806
(800) 805-0438

clay to rocky earth.
“The bridge has been designed,” says
Strack, “so that even if the soil washes
away the bridge will stay supported, and
we’ll be able to keep traffic on it until
repairs can be made.” After Hurricane
Irene, the bridge was closed for a week
while damage was repaired.

It’ll be on the Twitter feed
On top of the completed pier footing
is a network of greenish rebar which
will support concrete pedestals for the
galvanized steel beams. DOT Region
8 public information officer Heather
Pillsworth says the drama of swinging the
huge beams in place will be recorded on
video and posted on the agency’s Twitter
feed (@nysdothv), hopefully this fall.
Eventually, after further preparation,
the concrete road deck will lie across
the beams.
Although the project looks massive,
with equipment on both sides of the creek
and graded expanses of earth on either
side of the highway, Pillsworth says it’s
only “medium-sized” as DOT projects
go in Region 8, whose nine counties
range from Columbia and Ulster down
to Westchester and Rockland.
On the downstream side of the
bridge, a long section of berm, built by
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in
the mid-1900s, still borders the creek.
However, the top five feet of the great
rocks have been removed, along with
the earth alongside them, leaving room
for floodwaters to spread harmlessly on
the floodplain, now free of buildings.
Another foot of soil has been shaved off
the ground to create a lower base for construction equipment. Huge mounds of
dirt and rock stand at the sides of the site,
waiting to be replaced when the project is
completed. Then the current wasteland
will be seeded with wildflowers.
For photos and updates on the progress
of the Route 28 bridge construction and
other DOT Region 8 projects, see the @
nysdothv Twitter feed.
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Housing goals
Old county jail
property may be used
for housing; hearing
set for August 11
by Terence P Ward

L

egislators are considering a scheme to sell the portion of the Golden Hill county property that includes the
old jail to a developer for the
purpose of creating housing.
It would involve transferring the parcel
to a local development corporation created for the purpose of identifying an
appropriate developer to utilize it. Five
“site concepts” have been received for
converting the land to mixed-income
housing. The August 11 public hearing is needed before a determination

can be made that the land is no longer
needed for county purposes.
According to David Donaldson, the
board of this LDC would have five members, with two selected by legislators,
two by county executive Ryan, and “one
from the outside.” Proceeds from the sale
would flow back to the county, Donaldson
explained, but the structure allows more
input into how the land would be used.
Using the bidding process, “Anybody can
get it. We have a purpose, [and] that’s
for housing.”
Referencing the “terrible housing
crisis in Ulster County at all levels,” John
Parete said that “really looking at” how
to re-purpose that tract of land to help
residents who are “really in difficulty.”
Parete said those groups include senior
citizens, those in the workforce, and
people with a variety of special needs.
Brian Cahill, who chairs the legislative committee charged with overseeing
housing, said that “everybody’s talking

about affordable housing” in Ulster
County, but there just isn’t enough of
housing in general to go around. Cahill
said that there is a high demand for housing of all kinds, ranging from workforce
to middle-class homes to townhouses
that senior citizens might use to downsize their lives and remain in the area as
they age. Citing the speed at which the
E-Square building in Kingston was filled
up, Cahill observed that “the housing
need is not going to go away. There is
such a shortage that we could just go on
building, and building, and building.”
Cahill said that the LDC board members would make the decision on whether
the property gets sold at all after considering the concepts submitted. Pricing of
the land could be a “little bit of a wash
for the county” by keeping it low enough
to provide an incentive to move ahead
with whatever proposal is accepted. “It
will cost millions to knock down the old
jail” and develop needed infrastucture,

Kingston police union blasts chief, mayor as shootings increase
As the number of shooting incidents in Kingston in recent months
reaches into the double digits, the president of the city's police union released
a statement claiming that officers have
"lost all faith" in both the mayor and
police chief, saying that they choose to
"deceive the community" by minimizing
the danger while refusing to fill budgeted positions in the police department.
The statement, sent to media outlets
and posted to Facebook July 22, decried
the official response with statements such
as, "Calls involving gunfire in a city environment are among the most dangerous
for our members and the public. Innocent
children continually subjected to such
disregard for human life will end up suffering the most." Officers have "no trust"

in Mayor Steven Noble, who is accused
of going back on his word to "fill vacant,
budgeted police positions if a need arose."
A report of gunfire on Washington Ave.
that day marked the 10th such incident
since May 22, according to the statement.
Bryan Aitken, president of the
Kingston PBA, declined to answer any
clarifying questions about the statement,
saying that it was intended to stand on
its own. Repeated attempts to contact
Chief Egidio Tinti, as well as Noble,
resulted in no responses as of Tuesday
afternoon, July 28.
Many of those reacting to the Facebook post on the Kingston PBA page
have been showing support for officers.
Comments posted have placed blame
on policy issues such as Kingston being

declared a sanctuary city and a focus on
building affordable housing, state laws
such as the SAFE act (which placed additional restrictions on gun ownership)
and bail reform, the release of some
inmates from state prisons to manage
the coronavirus cases within those walls,
and the recent call by members of the
Kingston Common Council for the mayor to be investigated through the state
attorney general's office for unspecified
reasons. A markedly smaller number of
people made comments suggesting other
alternatives, such as putting more money
toward social issues like mental health
care, poverty, and housing as a means to
reduce the underlying causes of crimes
such as these.
— Terence P Ward

in Cahill’s opinion. “We’re not looking at
dollars, we’re looking at change.”
The most likely scenario is that the
jail would be torn down to make room for
new construction, although Cahill said
that he believes one developer would
like to reuse that structure if selected.
Donaldson said that the five proposals
will not be opened and reviewed until
the LDC is formed and its board members named.
Parete said that, if the LDC is established and the land transferred as a “first
step,” options for moving forward could
include creating a housing authority, or
providing some form of incentives to the
developer ultimately selected. “Usually
[developers] look for consideration to
be able to build and rent at less than
market value, and often they get a tax
break anyway,” Parete explained. “It’s
been sitting there pretty much empty
since 2006. It’s about time we start to
think about what is going on.”
Cahill praised the work of Evelyn
Wright, who as the county executive’s
deputy is spearheading this effort from
that branch of government. The legislator described housing as a “major priority” for all county leaders, evidenced
by the level of cooperation between
legislative and executive personnel. Pat
Ryan was the one who asked legislators
to consider resolution 179, which among
other things directed an inventory of
county-owned lands to ascertain which
parcels might be useful in advancing
these housing goals; that resolution
was passed in May.
That this is only a first step was
made clear by the legislators reached
for comment. “It could be that nobody’s
interested,” said Parete. “I really don’t
know what’s going to happen.”
“At this point anything could happen,”
said Donaldson.

ACCIDENT AND INJURY ATTORNEYS
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3154 Route 9W, Saugerties NY 12477
www.maynardinjurylaw.com
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Feedback
Letters, columns & op-eds

On the mend

What have we learned?

I am an optimistic hypochondriac. I
always believe I have some disease, but
it’s always improving.
Sparrow
Phoenicia

I recently sent a letter to our representative Antonio Delgado encouraging
him not to support HR 2407 No Way to
Treat a Child Act, and to join 413 of his
435 colleagues who also have not signed
on. These 413 enlightened representatives realize that the so-called children
are largely 15 to19 years old who are also
terrorists.
Further, despite propaganda to the
contrary, in fact, no Palestinians, minors
or otherwise, are held in Israeli military
prisons. According to B’Tselem, which
is highly critical of Israeli policies, there
are zero Palestinian minors being held
by the Israeli military. As of August 31,
2018, 239 Palestinian minors were held
by the Israel Prison Service (IPS). The
IPS is independent of the IDF, and its
prisons are civilian, not military.
An example of how anti-Israel peace
extremists spew their propaganda comes
from 2011 when Israel freed Palestinians
in the second stage of an exchange. They
claimed that one prisoner released, Izzedine Abu Sneineh, had been arrested
in 2008, at the age of 15, for “throwing
stones and hanging Palestinian flags from
telephone poles.”
If in fact, Israel really imprisoned
Palestinian children merely for putting
up flags or throwing stones, there would
be tens of thousands of Palestinian children in Israeli jails, instead of less than
two hundred at that time. Whatever
young Abu Sneineh did, it had to involve
something much more serious.
In fact, it is not hard to find out
what he did. The Israeli prison service
published, at that time, a full list of all
the prisoners about to be released. So
what do we learn from that list? Az alDin Shhada Akram Abu Snina, prisoner
ID 855043360, was convicted and sentenced for “weapons training; attempted
murder” and possession of “weapons,
ammo and explosives.” So the “child” was
not throwing stones and hanging flags.
Rather he attempted murder and possessed weapons, including ammunition
and explosives.
Unfortunately, 22 representatives do
not understand that Israel is dealing with
Palestinians, whose major thrust in life is
to exterminate the nation of Israel. While
the bill’s title seems to make it appear like
it’s an “apple pie and motherhood” issue,
it is actually an anti-Israel/anti-Semitic
subterfuge. It is no surprise that this bill
was introduced by Rep Betty McCollum,
who, along with only 36 members of
Congress out of over 400, voted against
the Palestinian Anti-Terrorism Act of
2006, which imposed harsh sanctions on
Palestine and designated the territories
controlled by the Palestinian Authority
as “a terrorist sanctuary.”
Susan Puretz
Saugerties

Frightening numbers
If the world population is 7.8 billion
and the U.S. population is 328.2 million
then, the U.S. makes up 4% of the world’s
population.
As of July 20, 8:42 a.m., the global
count of worldwide Covid 19 cases was
14,507,491. U.S. cases reached 3,834,208
or, 26 percent of all cases worldwide. Also,
Covid-19 deaths worldwide is 606,173
and deaths of U.S. citizens 142,601, a
rate of 24 percent.
Why then, if the U.S. makes up only
four percent of the world’s population,
do we have 26 percent of Covid-19 cases
and 24 percent of all deaths?
William Hayes
Saugerties
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Court leaves
women behind
Medical decisions should be made
between a patient and their doctor.
Employers should have nothing to do
with it. Yet, last Wednesday’s Supreme
Court ruling has allowed employers to
push their own religious agenda in the
workplace by denying employees coverage for birth control.
Now, more than 75,000 people are
at risk of losing access to birth control,
further reducing healthcare coverage
during a global health crisis. Women in

Letter guidelines:

H

udson Valley One welcomes letters from its readers. Letters
should normally be fewer than 500 words and must be submitted by noon
on Monday. Longer letters will only be published with the specific prior
permission and at the complete discretion of the editor.
Please email your letters to deb@hudsonvalleyone.com.
Hudson Valley One’s policy is to print as many letters to the editor as possible.
All letters should be signed and include the author’s address and telephone number.
Although Hudson Valley One does not specifically limit the number of letters a reader
can submit per month, the publication of letters written by frequent correspondents
may be delayed to make room for less-often-heard voices.

every state are at a higher risk for unintended pregnancies without the ability
to make reproductive decisions such as
family planning and lack the social and
economic support to care for a child
following delivery.
This abhorrent ruling gives employers
far too much control over the health decisions of their employees. It is a blatant
attack on American women and their
bodies to allow organizations and businesses to overrule personal choice and
freedom. It is a blow to our hard-earned
progress to advance reproductive rights
and access to birth control, which are
both basic human rights. Lack of access
only furthers racial and socioeconomic
health disparities. Without widespread
contraceptive coverage, women are left
behind.
This decision can’t be allowed to
stand. The courts hang in the balance
of the November election, so it is critical
that we vote Trump out of office. Last year
the Senate Democratic majority passed a
long-blocked Reproductive Health Act,
Comprehensive Contraception Coverage
Act and Boss Bill which strives in the
right direction! We need New Yorkers to
head to the polls to elect officials who will
stand up for the health, empowerment
and rights of everyone, everywhere. We
need to #FightforHER.
Sarina Abraham
Cortlandt Manor

False god
History will likely identify this as the
single moment when Donald Trump’s
presidency began its irreversible descent:
when Trump, his path cleared by tear
gas and accompanied by his entourage
of advisors and military chieftains,
stood in front of a Washington church
and held aloft — “wielded” is the better
term — a bible.
The pageantry of the scene crystallized an unintended symbolism for
many astonished Americans: Trump as a
vengeful god, attacking his enemies and
issuing his latest threat. Yet the moment
captured with gaping clarity the essence
of Trump the man: small and pathetic.
The just-released memoir of his niece,
Mary Trump, traces the dysfunction in
the Trump family history. It produced for
the world stage a weak man, desperately
trying to project strength, spinning battle fields and enemies, leaving a nation
tattered and exhausted.
In the face of Covid-19’s onslaught,
he threatens state and local officials who
don’t open their region’s economic and
civic life as quickly as he demands. The
virus rebukes him. Now, he threatens
to withhold federal aid from other state
and local leaders who hesitate to open
wide the doors of their schools in the fall.
Thankfully, those leaders ignore him and
follow the guidance of science.
We have a cartoon gangster president without the mojo. Braying thunder
without lightning, he’s no Tony Soprano.

Pathetic. November can’t come soon
enough.
Tom Denton
Highland

A sweet service
for elders
I’ve been taking advantage of a new
service in my local town that was created
specifically to help elders. Because older
folks are more susceptible to the negative
effects of the coronavirus, the town has
established a list of young townspersons
who have volunteered their time to
shop for elders who would like to avoid
mingling with lots of people in stores.
Everybody in town are wearing masks,
and many are also wearing gloves, as
they go about their daily activities. I’m
proud of our community because most of
us are functioning as if we love our lives
and want to continue to love our lives. I
like the slogan, “I wear a mask because
I care about you, and I also wear a mask
because I care about me.”
The volunteers shop for each person,
and when they arrive at the cash register
in the store, the cashier calls my home
phone number and I give them my credit
card info to cover the cost of the food.
Fifteen minutes later the volunteer is at
my front door, dropping off everything
that I ordered. And I didn’t have to go
out. It’s very cool. I am happy to give the
volunteers a tip, but most of them don’t
even want a tip. It’s their form of service,
and they seem very happy just to help
out a town elder.
It’s a great service, but I only have one
issue with it. It’s my issue. To accept the
service gracefully I need to embrace the
fact that I am a senior citizen. Since I’m
blind, and have been blind for over 40
years, I haven’t ever had the opportunity
to see myself in the mirror and slowly
watch the aging process and its effects
on my body. I still have that old, internal
image of a younger version of Marty.
Even though all my friends tell me how
my beard is all gray, I have stubbornly
held onto that old image. But maybe it’s
time to let go of that old image, and make
friends, in this present time, with the new
image. The wonderful elder that I am!
Marty Klein
Woodstock

Get to know the artists
You may not be interested in participating in the artists’ tour in Saugerties
this year (their 18th) for various reasons,
including Covid, but you owe it to yourself
to go on their virtual tour. Unfortunately,
due to the pandemic it’s the only way you
can participate. If you do, and I hope you
do, you will not be disappointed.
I have gone on the tour almost every year since it started, but nothing
prepared me for the virtual tour. What
an eye-opener. I’m no artist, but I can
appreciate good art and hard work (they
usually go hand in hand) when I see it.
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Scientists told us that wearing a mask
can reduce the pandemic’s spread. Ordering people to wear masks in public places
became controversial because president
Donald Trump encouraged the naysayers, polarizing the issue. The Republican
position ridicules wearing masks. They
want freedom to do as they wish.
Unfortunately, universal mask-wearing is necessary to be effective.
Their false argument is that our constitution provides for basic freedom and
wearing a mask infringes on that free-
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for a red light. Even worse, imagine a
day when we could shoot everyone we
did not like. We know it is illegal to cry
fire in a movie theater because it would
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dom. All laws infringe on our freedom,
and that is their purpose. Without laws
there would be anarchy. Imagine a day
when we could decide whether to stop
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The previous ethics board found
[town supervisor Bill] McKenna in violation of the ethics law when at a Woodstock planning board meeting he used
his position to influence its members.
The current ethics board, based upon
a complaint made against him, advised
McKenna he should “steer clear of ” any
activities that could reasonably appear
to be seeking to influence a decision of
the building inspector.
At a previous planning-board meeting, a member of the library board said:
“The town supervisor early on asked the

Mask-wearing
is necessary

C AT S K

Overstepping
his bounds

town board and planning board if they
wanted to be lead agency in the SEQRA
environmental review and they said no,
so he gave the library permission to go
ahead.” The planning board then voted
7-0 for them to be the lead agency.
I wonder what the response of the
ethics board will be to that.
Howard Harris
Woodstock

25% OFF

All the artists interviewed in five minute
clips displayed an abundance of both. The
interviews of each artist, working in their
studio, discussing their methods and
hearing from them directly about what
inspires them, why they chose this path,
what brought them to the Hudson Valley
(some locally grown) or to this country
(from Europe and elsewhere) and what
keeps them doing what they’re doing.
Simply amazing.
All I can say is you won’t be disappointed. Credit goes to Barbara Bravo for
coordinating (she is also one of the artists
interviewed) and Michael Nelson for the
filming, editing, sound-track production,
as well as the drone footage and Dr.
Barbara Wild for the introduction. Log
on, sit back and learn something about
the artists living right next door to you.
Paul Andreassen
Malden on Hudson
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cause panic and a stampede.
Passing a national law requiring
universal mask-wearing in public is not
unconstitutional and is hardly a novel
action. Every civilized society has multitudes of laws and enforcement makes
them work. Republicans want small government and limited laws. A reasonable
position, but not a basis for rejecting a
law needed for the common good.
Mask-wearing is the simplest and
least expensive way to combat a raging
pandemic. We have the worst outbreak
in the world while other countries have
shown that the pandemic can be brought
under control. Refuters are uncaring
about others and may bring peril upon
themselves. We need a national mask law
which is strictly enforced. Republican
obstructionism is a pointless defense of
unsound views of freedom accomplishing
nothing but feeding the pandemic.
Hal Chorny
Gardiner

Greasing the skids
Today, July 21, Democrat Delgado and
324 other Congress misrepresentatives
voted against a pathetic ten percent cut
in the military budget.
Can someone explain to me the difference between a Democrat like Delgado
and a Republican? I’m looking real hard
but they look very much the same to me.
Ninety-three Democrats voted for the
cut. In them, I can see some difference,
slight in most of them, but visible.
But when I look closer at the Delgado Dems, they actually look worse to

Ulster Publishing
me than the Republicans. At least one
knows exactly where most Republicans
stand, they’re very direct in their fascist
leanings. But Democrats like Delgado,
besides being just as damaging as the
Republicans, also have the additional
factor of being deceptive. Comfortable
so-called progressive liberals, I have
noticed over the years, take comfort from
the fantasy that Dems are just a little
better and that their privileges might be
slightly more protected.
Actually, the Democrats are worse.
They grease the skids that the country is
riding the handbasket to hell on.
I’m really open to changing my views
if someone can indeed show me some real
positive difference. Start with Delgado.
Tarak Kauff
Woodstock

Keep them away
Active Covid cases in Ulster County
have been going down; 107 as of July 21.
But cases in Saugerties have been going
up; eight as of July 21, up from three a
few days ago. The likely cause are the
HITS people from Florida and other
states with out-of-control Covid.
Meyer A. Rothberg
Saugerties

Fact versus opinion
Fact: The AARP and National Committee for the Preservation of Social
Security and Medicare, both, have informed this writer that included in the
2021 federal budget, there are attempts
to rein in Social Security and/or get rid

of it. The Republicans would like nothing better than to get rid of Roosevelt’s
New-Deal programs and Social Security
is one of them. There are various proposals included in this budget, one of
which is a 15-20 percent monthly cut in
senior benefits per month; this is going
to hit hard for those seniors 65-95 years
of age who could lose $240 per month
for anyone drawing $1200 per month or
$2888 per year! Anyone drawing more
than $1200 per month will witness a
greater amount deducted monthly and
a larger total yearly. Also, a payroll tax
which comes out of Social Security and
Medicare.
In addition, this ‘privatization’ concept is always on the agenda. However,
the budget has to be signed by both
parties and the president in order for it
to be lawful and placed into effect. The
big danger is that Trump will hold the
Democrats hostage over these benefits.
For example, Trump not releasing the
next stimulus packet for Americans unless the Democrats cut some deals with
him over Social Security.
Opinion: this, my way or the highway,
is a slip-and-slide maneuver to get Congress to address the concerns mentioned
above. It does not make a ‘hoot’ what
party you belong to or what you believe in,
if you are drawing benefits, you, me and
other seniors in that 65-95 bracket are
going to get it right up the old ‘whazoo.’
I belong to three organizations: the
NCPSSM (National Committee for the
Preservation of Social Security and
Medicare), the Democratic Party ( just

joined June 2019) and AARP (American Association of Retired Persons). All
three give me periodic updates as to the
shenanigans going on in the government,
particularly concerning my benefits,
that’s right, my benefits. If you’re in those
age brackets 65-95, you’re also eligible
for the whazoo ride of your life.
I knew an individual years ago who
hated Democrats and their socialism,
big-government programs, but yet drew
his Social Security check each month
and availed himself of Medicare when
needed! What does that tell you about
this sop of an individual. If you hate the
Democrats, fine, drop your benefits and
be honest with yourself; stop sucking on
that big nipple and walk the talk.
There are at least 44 million seniors
in this country of a population of approximately 341 million and if eligible,
in those age brackets, I would venture to
say, they are drawing benefits. I cannot
imagine them not drawing them if they
have paid in and are eligible for them! But
people, seniors, get carried away by other
happenings the Trump administration
becomes involved in, such as immigration, abortion, Covid 19, racial situations,
problems with allies and on and on. But
if you are collecting benefits between
the ages of 65-95, do not get distracted
with these shenanigans; your primary
function is to ensure your benefits for
the remainder of your natural life, which
at 65-95, the light is becoming dimmer
by the month.
One final word, 44 million seniors
going to the polls and putting pressure

Paul M. Brazier

Rose Marie Nicometo

SAUGERTIES…. Paul M. Brazier, 85, of
Burt Street died Sunday, July 26, 2020 at
the Ten Broeck Commons Nursing Home
after a long struggle with Alzheimer’s.
Born March 10, 1935 in Wells, NY he was
the son of the late Thomas J. and Marcella
A. (Breen) Brazier. He Graduated Whitehall High School in 1953 and enlisted in
the US Navy where he served on the USS
Coral Sea from 1953 to 1957. Upon his
discharge, he met Joyce S. Griﬃn who became his wife on September 5, 1958. He
enrolled in The Castleton State Teachers College and graduated in 1962 with a
Bachelor of Science. In 1981 he received his Master of Science in Education
from SUNY New Paltz. Paul worked his entire career for the Saugerties Central School District from 1962 to 1991. He taught History, was a Dean of
Students and the Sr. High School Vice-Principal.
Always dedicating himself to public service, he was a member of the Saugerties
Democratic Party and was elected as an Ulster County Legislator, representing
Saugerties, in 1965. At that time, he was one of only four Democrats to be
elected, in Saugerties, in 32 years. He received a Western Union Telegram
from Robert F. Kennedy congratulating him on this victory. Paul was a member of The Saugerties High School Teachers Association and the NYSUT, the
Saugerties Lions Club, the Saugerties Knights of Columbus where he was a
4th Degree Knight, the Glasco Fire Department and the Saugerties American Legion. He also served as The Town of Saugerties Police Commissioner.
Upon his retirement, he was certiﬁed and became the Assessor for the Town of
Saugerties serving 10 years. He was a loyal Met’s and Jet’s fan. An avid golfer,
he spent every Thursday and Sunday on the course. He was a member of The
Rip Van Winkle Country Club, where he was a former club champion and
achieved every golfers dream by making a hole-in-one on Sunday, April 27,
1980. He was dedicated to his faith and a parishioner of St. Joseph’s Roman
Catholic Church in Glasco, NY.
Survivors include his wife, the former Joyce S. Griﬃn. A son, Paul M. Brazier
of Kingston. Two daughters: Mary E. Brazier of Saugerties and Jennifer A.
(Christopher) McDonald of Schuylerville. Son-in-law: Brian G. Bucher of
Colonie. Five grandson’s: Matthew A. McLaren, Adam B. McLaren, Nicholas G. Bucher, Jake G. McDonald and Christopher J. McDonald. Sisterin-Law: Joann Brazier, Mechanicsville, VA. Several nieces and nephews also
survive. He was predeceased by his two beloved daughters: Karen M. Brazier
who passed in 1989 and Melissa A. Bucher who passed in 2019. He is predeceased by his siblings: Kathleen (Edward) Keely, Nancy (Anthony) Eole,
Eugene, Thomas and John Brazier.
Funeral services will be held privately on Monday, August 3rd at St. Joseph’s
Roman Catholic Church where a Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated.
Interment will follow, with military honors, at St. Mary’s Cemetery, Saugerties.
Arrangements are under the direction of the Seamon-Wilsey Funeral Home,
Inc., Corner of John & Lafayette St., Saugerties. Those wishing to remember
Paul in a special way may send contributions, in his memory, to The People’s
Place, 773 Broadway, Kingston, NY 12401. Peoplesplaceuc.org Expressions
of condolence may be shared with the family on Paul’s Tribute Wall @SeamonWilseyFuneralHome.com.

Rose Marie (Lechner) Nicometo — Age
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thrive
Where fake news is rehashed
And Donald Trump’s always bashed
and they must hide the truth to survive

is one heck of a voting bloc on our representatives to support our positions on
our benefits and, in addition, can get the
present occupant in the Oval Office on
the road permanently to his golf courses
worldwide. Get with it seniors, complain,
complain, complain!
Robert LaPolt
New Paltz

If you want a news gal whose a former
Bush pal
turn the channel to M-S-N-B-C
You’ll find Nicole Wallace there
And George Bush doesn’t care
that her show is “Trump hatred” TV

M-S-N-B-C (a parody)

(Chorus)
M-S-N-B-C
Where Chris Hayes is a star on the rise
Where fake news is rehashed
And Donald Trump’s always bashed
and they spread propaganda and lies

Robert Kennedy once said: “Some
men see things as they are, and ask why.
I dream of things that never were, and
ask why not.”
I once said: “Some people notice the
bias of the press and ask why. I notice the
bias of the press and write a song parody
exposing and ridiculing the bias .... It’s
very cathartic”
M-S-N-B-C (sung to the tune of
“Home on the Range.”)

Oh give me a show where the pundits
all blow
mere hot air with the words that they
speak
where they don’t have a fear
that it’s made very clear
they think every Trump supporter’s a
freak

(Chorus)
M-S-N-B-C
Where morning Joe and his wife have
a say
where the views are all skewed
and all the comments exude
hate for “Donald” three hours each day

(Chorus)
M-S-N-B-C
where they hope Old Joe Biden will win
Where Donald Trump’s always bashed
and fake new is rehashed
and every vote for The Donald’s a sin

Oh give me a show where the pundits
all crow
bitter vitriol all the long day
Where the truth is not told
and the pundits controlled
by the words they’re instructed to say

are essential, we must be aware that we
cannot be cavalier about our next incredible challenge. Let’s each take John
Lewis’s advice, and “be the change we
want to see.”
Dan and Ann Guenther
New Paltz

Storm troopers
in Portland
In the Portland protest an unmarked,
uniformed man unmercifully beat, with a
baton, a man wearing a shirt with NAVY
written on the front of it. Why? The Navy
guy asking questions was large, the baton
wielder was small. Size matters, as we’ve
seen in the video of George Floyd being
murdered.
Size is the first factor men consider
on the playgrounds and in battlefields.
What I also suspect is baton man had to
follow the unwritten rules of fraternity of
his organization, one of them being to not
show vulnerability, because it jeopardizes
fellow troops. If those rules were broken,

Accent Financial Group knows that
in New York, there are as many unique
insurance needs as we have neighbors
who live here! To talk with one of our
helpful team members about your
insurance needs, contact us today.

If not us, who?
We are saddened that we did not appreciate John Lewis fully until after his
recent death. What an amazing legacy
he had in both civil rights and environmental justice.
One of his favorite mantras was “If
not us, who, and if not now, when?” As a
proponent of the Green New Deal, and an
advocate of climate change activism, he
will be remembered as an environmental
justice icon.
As we honor him, we should ask
those same questions, and hopefully the
answers will be “us” and “now.”
After experiencing a pandemic and
realizing that planning and preparation

Oh give me a man who does all that he can
to make all of Trump’s people look bad
where the talking heads know
that their ratings won’t grow
but they don’t care not even a tad
(Chorus)
M-S-N-B-C
Where Brian Williams and O’’Donnell

baton man would pay with being rejected,
he would get no promotion and would be
given the worst jobs in the future.
Navy shirt was a truth-teller. When
baton man heard him say that he was
breaking the laws of our constitution, baton man was instantly trapped between
being a lawbreaker and a lawkeeper.
This impossible truth may have fueled
his violent actions.
We are witnessing inhumanity being
done to protesting citizens as well as some
protesting citizens demonstrating with
violence. Our government’s response is
being led by sociopathic leadership. To
me, it is like watching a tormented snake
biting anything within its reach and
frightening everyone that is watching.
For those who want to understand
where this kind of overt narcissistic pain
comes from, it is when love has been taken
away in childhood. Today, the pain of one
individual in power is being manipulated
by those in our government who want to
destroy tradition and rhetoric that is restricting their own full power and wealth.

WE’RE BIG ON SMALL BUSINESS

George Civile
Gardiner

(Chorus)
M-S-N-B-C
Where Chuck Todd and Rachel Maddow
both work
Where Donald Trump’s always bashed
and fake news is rehashed
‘cos they think Donald Trump’s just a Jerk
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Lawrence R. Ratick, LUTCF
Ralph A. Smith, LUTCF

550 Rte. 299, Suite 100A
Highland, NY 12528
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Office open and following strict CDC guidelines. Please be safe.
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Houtman Rd., Saugerties, NY 845-750-7038

Lawn Mowing &
Snow Plowing
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Wealth, greed and a lack of ethics is
now running the most tax-funded and
powerful economy in the world. We the
public, are watching leadership plow
through our natural resources, step upon
our human integrity and ignore eons
of philosophical insights and wisdom
learned from morally successful societies.
I personally see the Vietnam war as
having been the societal inflection point
by televising war for ten years. The ability to see real death on TV numbed the
public, allowing morality to be pushed
aside for politics. We literally watched
human life being turned into capital
night after night.
The violence coming from Black Lives
Matter demonstrations has frightened
leadership enough to pass a few laws.
At the same time, it has created an
opportunity to bring in storm troopers.
We are witnessing our judicial system
be undone by the element of time.
Politicians have neutered our justice
system by making it so complex that by
the time it takes to make legal decisions,
large numbers of deaths have accumulated. Examples are with migrants seeking
freedom, blacks in the streets calling for
equality, our elderly in nursing homes
and pandemic patients in our hospitals
waiting for help.
Perhaps this is what is needed to
awaken us to behave like every other
animal on the planet does by taking care
of and loving their young.
Larry Winters
New Paltz

Next step, martial law?
Supercallousfragileracistsexistnazipotus and his camouflage Gestapo-tactics police force is the new
stagecraft of a desperate man. We are
now witnessing Trump creating a false
narrative that America is burning. So
who are these “federal agent troops”
anyway? His thugs? They are using tear
gas on peaceful protesters, they beat up
protesters and they throw other peaceful
protesters in the back of unmarked vans.
Trump is attacking our very democracy when he postures as the tough guy,
manufacturing chaos to play the law and
order president. Lies and misinformation
are this administration’s stock and trade.
The DHS now has a Gestapo image because it’s acting like the authoritarian
agent of a president who is enamored
with despots and cruel dictators. This is
a whole of government approach by our
a-h*le muthafaker leader and now we
must readjust and roll our eyes once more!
Neil Jarmel
West Hurley

& S O N I N C.

“YOUR HOME TOWN
APPLIANCE STORE”
SINCE 1928

Authorized Frigidaire/Maytag
Sales & Service

234 Ulster Ave.
Saugerties, NY 12477
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Solidarity and peace vigil

VIOLET SNOW

A Black Lives Matter Solidarity and Peace Vigil was held in Phoenicia Park on July 26, organized by a group of local
residents. The harmonious, socially-distanced gathering of over 200 people featured musicians and speakers of various
races, with a brief, dignified appearance by counter-demonstrators bearing an American flag. Left, Winston Queen; right,
Deb Zuill as Sojourner Truth.

Trapped in a bad movie
As a bible-believing Christian, I must
confess to enjoying watching end-times
movies. The plot was always along the
same lines, the church gets raptured
and a small group of new believers is left
behind to face a world gone mad.
One of the things I enjoyed was the
silliness of the non-believers. They all
became irrational, called those who
wouldn’t take the mark of the beast ‘haters,’ and betrayed their own neighbors.
I would laugh at the bad actors and the
poor scripts.
Then 2020 came, and I suddenly
find myself trapped in one of the movies I had mocked. The irrational fear,
the blind following of the stupidest of
government regulations, the extreme in
your face self-appointed mask police. It’s
all here. Now.
Please don’t get me wrong, the virus
should be taken seriously, but that doesn’t
mean that every idiotic suggestion must
be taken as necessary to stop the spread.
There was no reason to shut down
the entire economy, no rationale for
some businesses being ‘unnecessary’. If
the governor’s paycheck was stopped,
and he was kept to his tiny apartment,
I wonder if he would have been so bold.
But you can’t criticize. No! You’ll kill
people if you question them. Meanwhile,
people die alone in hospitals and nursing
homes while government officials take

TLK

LLC

Portable
Toilet
Rentals

Pine-scented
green • Rosescented pink
Carmel • White
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Red and blue
Handicap
accessible
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their bows. Satan has turned up the
temperature and found that most of the
frogs won’t jump out of the pot.
So I apologize to the makers of all
those ridiculous end-times movies. You
had it about right.
Jeffrey Mahoney
Hyde Park

Fighting COVID-19
internationally
In the current tumultuous state of
national affairs, many have lost sight of
the important and valuable work that
must be done overseas, particularly regarding COVD-19. What is infrequently
recognized, by both citizens and officials
alike, is that an investment in global
health security is an investment in U.S.
national security. Our economic interests
are at stake as previously developing
economies take even larger hits than ours,
closing markets for American products
that have been growing for years.
I have been encouraging Rep. Antonio
Delgado as well as Senators Schumer and
Gillibrand to increase the international
affairs budget to make an investment in
global relief in addition to the domestic
relief. The Borgen Project is an amazing
nonprofit involved in tackling global
poverty on all fronts and they have been
leading the charge to lobby congressional
members nationwide on this issue.
Many do not believe that foreign aid is
a useful investment, but to the contrary,
it is a vital investment in ourselves. By
creating a safer international system,
we bolster our own national security,
reduce the need for the U.S. to be a global
policeman and create opportunities for
economic growth of our own.
I hope these issues can gain more
traction in our national dialogue about
COVID-19.
Scott Oatkin
Rhinebeck

Get rid of the black
police cars
Over the years, I have written several
letters expressing my appreciation for the
New Paltz police. The one “critical” letter
I wrote was several years ago when the
department was moved from the center
of the village to the South Putt Corners
Road location. I still don’t think the move
to that location was a good decision.
A few years ago (don’t remember
how many), I was totally put off by the

sudden, new look of the police cars! At
this point in time, I do not recall what the
cars looked like before, but I remember
them as projecting a pleasant, rather
friendly, inoffensive message-image.
These mostly black cars send out a very
different message: macho, aggressive,
angry, “stay out of my way”, “we’ll get you.”
“Black is negative.” Let me tell you a
story. Last winter, while parked on a New
York street, I forgot to turn my lights off
and when I came back, yes, the battery
was dead. I stopped a few cars to charge
it for me, until a cab stopped and a young
black guy cheerfully took my cables and
connected our batteries. I told him I
never know which color on the battery
and the cable go together. He hooked
them up, smiled, and said “remember,
black is negative!” We chuckled over it
as a rather trumpian remark; he refused
to take my $5 (“we are all New Yorkers!”)
so I gave it to his fare, who promised to
somehow make him take it. We parted,
and I was able to drive back to New Paltz.
“Black is beautiful!” is another, more
familiar, positive, slogan. But our police’s
black cars are NOT beautiful, they are
aggressively “negative”. It would be desirable if as part of the reinvention process,
they also make an attempt to project a
helpful, inviting image, by repainting
their cars.
Misha Harnick
New Paltz

Federal Covid
aid package
In the wake of the 2008 collapse of
the financial order, the American system
saved itself by propping up with hundreds
of billions of taxpayer dollars the very
bankers whose recklessness, greed and
immorality caused the meltdown. The
bailouts left bankers with huge bonuses
for a job badly done, but left average taxpayers on their own to lose their homes
and their jobs.
Oh, well.
Now, the American system is prepared to perform a variation on that
theme.
Senate Republicans want to reduce
Covid-19 federal unemployment benefits
from $600 per week to $200.
Not at all coincidentally, those same
lawmakers and President Donald Trump
also want the benefits legislation to absolve employers from any liability connected to workers contracting Covid-19
in the workplace.
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It is a two-pronged, unified political
strategy — force labor back into danger
by cutting benefits, but hold employers
harmless for the level of that danger in
the workplace that they control.
And if workers (and their families)
die because they were made to work?
Oh, well.
As in 2008, this is the political system
seeking to protect capital at the expense
of humble citizen-workers.
In the 2020 variation, the conscious
strategy of compelling American labor to
perform regardless of its human cost is

no anomaly. This model of labor control
— in which lawmakers are in bed with
capital — traces its roots to our long
history of slavery, which treated labor
as a thing that legally could be bought,
sold, abused and depreciated, all with
the steady support of the machinery of
government.
Think of the Republican package in
this case as a kind of Fugitive Slave Act
of 2020, designed to return workers to
the plantation.
Tony Adams
Kingston

legal notices
LEGAL NOTICE
BAM 257, LLC, Arts of Org. filed with
Sec. of State of NY (SSNY) 6/16/2020.
Cty: Ulster. SSNY desig. as agent upon
whom process against may be served &
shall mail process to Matthew R. Aube, 166
N. Putt Corners Rd., New Paltz, NY 12561.
General Purpose

STOCK HAULING LLC. Articles of Organization
were filed with the Secretary of State of New
York (SSNY) office on: 05/05/20. The County in
which the Office is to be located: ULSTER. The
SSNY is designated as agent of the LLC upon
whom process against it may be served. The address to which the SSNY shall mail a copy of any
process against the LLC is: 305 HURLEY AVE
APT 19F KINGSTON NY 12401. Purpose: any
lawful activity.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Limited Liability Company (LLC): BlackOak Consultants, LLC Articles
of Organization were filed with the Secretary of
State of New York (SSNY) on 06/08/2020. Office Location: Ulster County. SSNY has been designated as agent of the LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY shall mail a copy
of process to: Robert Farrell 37 Colonial Drive
Tillson, NY 12486. Purpose: Any lawful Kerry
Farrell acts or activities. Latest date upon which
LLC is to dissolve: No specific date.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Limited Liability Company (LLC): Massive Clouds LLC. Articles of Organization were filed with the Secretary of State
of New York (SSNY) on 5/12/20. Office location:
Ulster County. SSNY has been designated as
agent of the LLC upon whom process against it
may be served. SSNY shall mail a copy of process to: Chester Smith Massive Clouds LLC 318
Wall St Suite 3A Kingston NY 12401. Purpose:
Any lawful acts or activities. Latest date upon
which LLC is to dissolve: No specific date.

LEGAL NOTICE
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION OF Hudson
Valley Cheesecake LLC
Under Section 203 of the Limited Liability
Company Law
THE UNDERSIGNED, being a natural person of
at least eighteen (18) years of age, and acting
as the organizer of the limited liability company
hereby being formed under Section 203 of the
Limited Liability Company Law of the State of
New York certifies that:
FIRST: The name of the limited liability company is: Hudson Valley Cheesecake LLC
SECOND: The county within this state, in
which the office of the limited liability company
is to be located is ULSTER
THIRD: The Secretary of State is designated
as agent of the limited liability company upon
whom process against it may be served. The
address within or without this state to which the
Secretary of State shall mail a copy of any process against the limited liability company served
upon him or her is:
Hudson Valley Cheesecake LLC
56 Main Street
New Paltz, NY 12561
FOURTH: The limited liability company is to
be managed by: ONE OR MORE MEMBERS.
FIFTH: The existence of the limited liability
company shall begin upon filing of these Articles
of Organization with the Department of State.
SIXTH: The limited liability company shall
have a perpetual existence.
SEVENTH: The limited liability company
shall defend, indemnify and hold harmless all
members, managers, and former members and
managers of the limited liability company against
expenses (including attorney’s fees, judgments,
fines, and amounts paid in settlement) incurred in
connection with any claims, causes of action, demands, damages, liabilities of the limited liability
company, and any pending or threatened action,
suit or proceeding. Such indemnification shall be
made to the fullest extent permitted by the laws
of the State of New York, provided that such acts
or omissions which gives rise to the cause of action or proceedings occurred while the Member
or Manager was in performance of his or her duties for the limited liability company and was not
as a result of his or her fraud, gross negligence,
willful misconduct or a wrongful taking. The indemnification provided herein shall inure to the
benefit of successors, assigns, heirs, executors,
and the administrators of any such person.

LEGAL NOTICE
RRD Lawn & Landscape LLC. Filed 1/27/20.
Office: Ulster Co. SSNY desig. as agent for process & shall mail to: Ryan Drosdowich, 10 Mountain View Pl N, New Paltz, NY 12561. Purpose:
General.

LEGAL NOTICE
McNevin and Son Construction, LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY on 06/17/2020. Office:
Greene County. SSNY designated as agent of
the LLC upon whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail copy of process to the
LLC, 423 Cauterskill Ave Catskill, NY 12414.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of formation of NORTH RIVER DESIGN
BUILD LLC Arts. of Org. filed with the Sect’y of
State of NY (SSNY) on 1/29/2020. Office location, County of Ulster. SSNY has been designated
as agent of the LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail process to:
The LLC, PO Box 720, Stone Ridge, NY 12484.
Purpose: any lawful act.
LEGAL NOTICE
OPT UP AIR LLC Articles of Org. filed NY Sec.
of State (SSNY) 4/13/2020. Office in Ulster Co.
SSNY desig. agent of LLC whom process may
be served. SSNY shall mail process to 2107 Panamint Dr., Los Angelos, CA 90065. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose. Principal business location: 7532
State Route 52 Greenfield Park, NY 12435.
LEGAL NOTICE
SAN GIOVANNI & ASSOCIATES LLC Articles
of Org. filed NY Sec. of State (SSNY) 6/17/20.
Office in Ulster Co. SSNY desig. agent of LLC
whom process may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to c/o Joseph Sangi, Sr., 106 West
Chestnut St., Kingston, NY 12401. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of a Limited Liability
Company (LLC): The name of the LLC is: WOOD-

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Limited Liability Company (LLC): The Board Mechanic, LLC Articles
of Organization were filed with the Secretary of
State of New York (SSNY) on March 9, 2020.
Office location: Ulster County. SSNY has been
designated as agent of the LLC upon whom process against it may be served. SSNY shall mail
a copy of process to: The Board Mechanic, LLC
P.O. Box 440 Gardiner, NY 12525. Purpose: Any
lawful acts or activities. Latest date upon which
LLC is to dissolve: No specific date.
LEGAL NOTICE
Tributary Data LLC. Arts. Of Org. Filed with the
SSNY on 4/24/20. Office: Ulster County. SSNY
designated as agent of the LLC upon whom process against it may be served. SSNY shall mail
copy of process to the LLC, 143 Henry St Kingston NY 12401. Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of TRS OTHER CO., LLC
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 05/15/20. Office location: Ulster
County. Princ. office of LLC: 451 Scarawan Rd.,
Stone Ridge, NY 12484. SSNY designated as
agent of LLC upon whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail process to the LLC at
the addr. of its princ. office. Purpose: Any lawful
activity.
LEGAL NOTICE
NUTRITION-WISE, PLLC
NOTICE is given of the formation of NUTRITION-WISE, PLLC, a professional limited liability
company, by the filing of Articles of Organization
with the Secretary of State of the State of New
York on June 10, 2020. The office of the PLLC
is located in Ulster County, New York. The Secretary of State has been designated as agent
of the company upon whom process may be
served. The Secretary of State shall mail a copy
of any process against the company served upon
him to NUTRITION-WISE, PLLC, 231 Main Street,
New Paltz, New York 12561. The purpose of the
PLLC is to engage in any lawful act or activity.
LEGAL NOTICE
OPEN-HEARTED LACTATION, LLC Articles of
Org. filed NY Sec. of State (SSNY) 6/4/2020.
Office in Ulster Co. SSNY desig. agent of LLC
whom process may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to 17 Carroll St., Tillson, NY 12486,
which is also the principal business location. Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
LEGAL NOTICE
Bearded Boys BBQ LLC. Filed 2/24/20. Office: Ulster Co. SSNY designated as agent for
process & shall mail to: 1314 Burlingham Rd
Pine Bush, NY 12566. Purpose: General.
LEGAL NOTICE
Kevin’s Property Management LLC Art. of Org.
filed with the SSNY on 3/10/2020. Office: Ulster
County. SSNY designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail copy of process to the LLC, c/o
Kieran M. Lalor, Esq. 2537 Rt 52, Hopewell Junction, NY 12533. Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Law Office of Antony
M. Eminowicz PLLC. Art. of Org. filed Sec’y of
State (SSNY) 6/9/20. Office location: Ulster
Co. SSNY designated as agent of PLLC upon
whom process against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail process to: 93 Wall St, Kingston, NY
12401. Purpose: practice the profession of Law.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Moca Properties LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 6/4/20. Office location: Ulster County. SSNY designated as agent of LLC upon whom
process against it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: c/o Venable LLP, Attn: Ani Hovanessian Esq., 1270 Ave of the Americas, 24th
Fl, NY, NY 10020. Purpose: any lawful activity.

What are you thinking?
Senator Chuck Schumer and Speaker
Nancy Pelosi what are you watching?
Don’t you see what’s going on in cities
coast to coast? I can imagine how you
would have been screaming if the Tea
Party had used these tactics during the
Obama administration. These are not
protests — they’re even more than riots.
They’re an attempt to start an insurrection with the goal of the overthrow of
the U.S. government. Antifa and other
radical groups make this plain and their
LEGAL NOTICE
4EVER GREEN LLC, Arts. of Org. filed with the
SSNY on 02/20/2020. Office loc: Ulster County.
SSNY has been designated as agent upon whom
process against the LLC may be served. SSNY
shall mail process to: Kevin Flood, 612 Broadway, Kingston, NY 12401. Reg Agent: Joanne
Flood, 5 Arnold Drive, Kingston, NY 12401. Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of 703 OpCo LLC
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 06/23/20. Office location: Ulster
County. Princ. office of LLC: 863 County Rd. 2,
Accord, NY 12404. SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail process to Jeremy Rubman, c/o 703 Advisors at the princ. office of the
LLC. Purpose: Any lawful activity.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of A WILLIAM WEINIG
FILM LLC
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 06/30/20. Office location: Ulster
County. Princ. office of LLC: 10 Grandview Ave.,
Pleasantville, NY 10570. SSNY designated as
agent of LLC upon whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail process to c/o Lynn
Weinig, Esq. at the princ. office of the LLC. Purpose: Any lawful activity.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Limited Liability Company (LLC): AIDEN INDUSTRIES LLC. Articles
of Organization were filed with the Secretary
of State of New York (SSNY) on 06/04/2020.
Office location: Ulster County. SSNY has been
designated as agent of the LLC upon whom process against it may be served. SSNY shall mail
a copy of process to: Sloan A. Hoffstatter, 2779
Route 209, Kingston, NY 12401. Purpose: Any
lawful acts or activities including but not limited
to automotive repair. Latest date upon which LLC
is to dissolve: No specific date.
LEGAL NOTICE
AUTUMN ROSE ASSOCIATES LLC Articles of
Org. filed NY Sec. of State (SSNY) 11/1/18.
Office in Ulster Co. SSNY desig. agent of LLC
whom process may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to 161 South Rd., Ruby, NY 12475. Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
LEGAL NOTICE
CARLA ROZMAN GRAPHIC DESIGN, LLC Art.
Of Org. Filed Sec. of State of NY 01/27/2020.
Off. Loc. : Ulster Co. SSNY designated as agent
upon whom process against it may be served.
SSNY to mail copy of process to The LLC, 17
John Street, Kingston, NY 12401. Purpose: Any
lawful act or activity.
LEGAL NOTICE
CRL WELLNESS, LLC, a domestic LLC, filled
with SSNY on 5/21/20. Office Location: Ulster
County. SSNY is designated as agent of the
LLC upon whom process against the it may be
served. SSNY shall mail a copy process to: Chelsea Landolfa, 9 Bud St., New Paltz, NY 12561.
General Purposes
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of HIGH FALL BARNS LLC
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 06/22/20. Office location: Ulster
County. Princ. office of LLC: 1001 Fifth Ave., NY,
NY 10017. SSNY designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to Philip J. Michaels,
c/o Norton Rose Fulbright US LLP, 1301 Ave.
of the Americas, NY, NY 10019. Purpose: Any
lawful activity.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of qualification of Leafs 2 Management, LLC. Authority filed w/ Secy. of State of
NY (SSNY) on 10/30/19. Organized in Alaska
on 8/6/19. NY Off. loc.: Ulster Cnty. SSNY
designated as agent upon whom process may
be served. SSNY shall mail process to: 200 W.
34th Ave. #977, Anchorage, AK 99503, which
is also the address to be maintained in Alaska.
Arts. of Org. filed w/ Alaska Sec. of State, PO
Box 110806, Juneau, AK 99811. Purpose: Any
lawful activity.
LEGAL NOTICE
MAGOSA WOODWORKS LLC Articles of Org.
filed NY Sec of State (NYSS) 6/5/2020. Office
in Greene Co. SSNY designated agent of LLC
whom process may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to 4985 Route 32, Catskill, NY 12414.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Limited Liability Company (LLC): MOUNT SINAI OLIVE OIL LLC. Articles of Organization were filed with the Secretary
of State of New York (SSNY) on 6/22/2020.
Office location: 33 Rustic Road, Big Indian, NY,
Ulster County. The Secretary of the State of New
York has been designated as agent of MOUNT
SINAI OLIVE OIL LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. Secretary of State of New York
shall mail a copy of process to: MOUNT SINAI
OLIVE OIL LLC, 33 Rustic Road, Big Indian, NY
12410. The purpose of the LLC is for any lawful
acts or activities. There is no date upon which
the LLC is to dissolve.
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tactics mimic those of Hitler’s Brown
Shirts before he came to power.
Do you believe it will stop if Joe Biden
is elected? It won’t. They’ll continue to
push until our republic is replaced by an
authoritarian government. You call the
federal agents protecting federal property
Storm Troopers and ignore the tactics of
Antifa and their allies, that anything goes
if it stops Trump from being reelected.
Like Dr. Frankenstein, you better be careful of the monster you’re helping to create.
John Habersberger
New Paltz
LEGAL NOTICE
Stars And Stripes Lawn Service L.L.C. Filed
5/14/20. Office: Ulster Co. SSNY desig. as
agent for process & shall mail to: c/o Eric Agunzo, 37 Mulberry Ln, Milton, NY 12547. Purpose:
General.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Limited Liability Company (LLC): Serenity Lifestyle LLC Articles of Organization were filed with the Secretary of State
of New York (SSNY) on June 16, 2020. Office
location: Ulster County. SSNY has been designated as agent of the LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY shall mail a copy
of process to: Serenity Lifestyle LLC 1085 State
Route 28A West Hurley, NY 12491. Purpose:
Any lawful acts or activities.
LEGAL NOTICE
3497 HOSPITALITY GROUP LLC
Notice of formation of Limited Liability Company, (“LLC”), Articles of Organization filed with
the Secretary of State of NY (“SSNY”) on July 10,
2020. Office location: Ulster County. SSNY has
been designated as agent of the LLC upon whom
process against it may be served. SSNY shall
mail a copy of any such process served to c/o
River Link Hotels, 300 Westage Center Drive,
Suite 390, Fishkill, New York 12524. Purpose:
to engage in any act or activity for which a LLC
may be organized under the NY LLC Law.
LEGAL NOTICE
Aurum Property Holdings, LLC (known in Delaware as Plank Road, LLC) Appl. For Auth. filed
with Secy. Of State of NY (SSNY) on 7/2/20.
Office location: Ulster. LLC formed in Delaware
(DE) on 1/21/2020. SSNY designated as agent
of the LLC upon whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail process to: c/o Kevin Schwartz, 475 Fifth Avenue, 7th Fl., NY, NY
10017. DE addr. of the LLC: c/o The Corporation Trust Company, 1209 Orange Street, Wilmington, DE 10801. Cert. of Form. Filed with Secy
of State of the State of DE, Div of Corps., 401
Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover DE 19901. Purpose:
Any lawful activity.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Limited Liability Company (LLC): Cuore Consulting LLC. Articles of Organization were filed with the Secretary of State
of New York (SSNY) on July 7, 2020. Office location: Ulster County. SSNY has been designated
as agent of the LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail a copy of process to: Cuore Consulting LLC, 27 Harding Avenue, Kingston, NY 12401. Purpose: Any lawful
acts or activities. Latest date upon which LLC is
to dissolve: No specific date.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Limited Liability Company (LLC): Big Green Farms LLC. Articles of
Organization were filed with the Secretary of
State of New York (SSNY) on 06/29/20. Office
location: Ulster County. SSNY has been designated as agent of the LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY shall mail a copy
of process to: Big Green Farms LLC, 677 Sawkill
Road, Kingston NY 12401. Purpose: Any lawful
acts or activities. Latest date upon which LLC is
to dissolve: No specific date.
LEGAL NOTICE
Giant Metrix, LLC, a domestic LLC, filed with
the SSNY on 06/23/20.
Office location: Ulster County. SSNY is designated as agent upon whom process against the
LLC may be served. SSNY shall mail process to
The LLC, 70 Bottling Works Road, Pinebush, NY
12566. General Purposes. Any lawful purpose.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Limited Liability Company (LLC): Liberty Learning, LLC.. Articles of Organization were filed with the Secretary of State
of New York (SSNY) on 07/08/2020. Office location: Ulster County. SSNY has been designated
as agent of the LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail a copy of process to: Elizabeth Nielson & 203 Reynolds Rd,
Woodstock, NY 12498. Purpose: Any lawful acts
or activities. Latest date upon which LLC is to
dissolve: No specific date.
LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF CONTINUED PUBLIC HEARING
The Town of Saugerties Zoning Board of Appeals will hold a CONTINUED Public Hearing at
7 pm on August 3, 2020 for the purpose of discussing and getting public input on an application
by Tarpon Towers II, LLC and Cell-co Partnership
D/B/A Verizon Wireless to install and operate a
new communications facility on the property of
Mt. Marion Fire Department, 766 Kings Highway,
Saugerties NY.
Purpose of Hearing
Tarpon Towers II has proposed installation
of a 120-foot tall monopole tower and related
antennae on the site of the Mt. Marion Fire
Department to enhance wireless service in
the area. The Town of Saugerties Zoning Law
requires the Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) to
decide whether the Zoning Law applies to projects
located on the lands of another governmental
entity, such as the Fire Department. The ZBA
must consider the “balance of interests” between
the Town and the Fire Department in accord with
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factors established by the New York State Court
of Appeals in the case of Matter of Monroe v.
City of Rochester, 72 N.Y. 2d 338. The ZBA will
also consider the appropriateness of use and
area variances should it be determined that the
proposed action is subject to the Zoning Law.
The ZBA will consider the nine factors set
forth in the Monroe case, as they relate to the
proposed tower and will also consider a finding
that the proposed tower is immune from the provisions of the Town of Saugerties Zoning Law;
therefore, no variances are required nor are any
referrals to other agencies except the DEC. This
public hearing is being continued from July 6 to
consider any comments from interested citizens
regarding this proposed action.
The August 3 meeting will be held remotely.
Login information will be provided on the Town of
Saugerties website. Written comments may be
sent by July 24 to the ZBA at Town Hall, 4 High
Street, Saugerties, NY 12477 or by email by July
29 to kfreeman@saugertiesny.gov.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Limited Liability Company (LLC): ALYSSA’S ANXIETIES, LLC Articles
of Organization were filed with the Secretary
of State of New York (SSNY) on 06/01/2020.
Office location: Ulster County. SSNY has been
designated as agent of the LLC upon whom process against it may be served. SSNY shall mail
a copy of process to: ALYSSA’S ANXIETIES, LLC
320 State Route 32N, New Paltz NY 12561. Purpose: Any lawful acts or activities. Latest date
upon which LLC is to dissolve: No specific date.
LEGAL NOTICE
APPELDOORN FARM LLC Art. Of Org. Filed
Sec. of State of NY 2/23/2012. Off. Loc.: Ulster Co. SSNY designated as agent upon whom
process against it may be served. SSNY to mail
copy of process to The LLC, P.O. Box 2, Accord,
NY 12404-0002. Purpose: Any lawful act or activity.
LEGAL NOTICE
2020 CENSUS
A correct Census count is vital to our village.
Federal funding for schools and highways and
other infrastructure is based upon our population. Population numbers also affect our number of representatives in Congress. We are set
to lose three or more members. The covid-19
pandemic has caused changes and disruption in
the usually smooth census process. Instead of
door-to-door canvassing, the census Department
mailed out pin numbers which are used either online or by phone to complete the census.
Some people ignore or discard these notices.
Other second floor apartment dwellers have not
received any notices at all. We ask all those who
have not completed the Census to take action
immediately so that we don’t miss out on our
funding. If you did not receive a pin number, you
need to call 1-800-354-7121 to receive one. After that you can either go online to 2020census.
gov or call 844-330-2020 to complete the census form. Any member of your household over
15 years old can make the call. You need to record all residents of your dwelling, related or not,
who were living there on April 1, 2020. Births
after that date do not count; deaths do count.
There were quite a few extra guests and occupied summer houses due to covid-19. These
extra people should be counted.
At this time, the Census Bureau plans door-todoor canvassing from mid-august till the end of
October. In past censuses, many second floor
occupants say they were missed, If you did not
receive a pin number we urge you to respond
now. There are no citizenship questions on the
census. Other languages are available online and
by phone. Thank you for your cooperation.
William Murphy, Mayor
Village of Saugerties
July 2020
LEGAL NOTICE
KINGSTON NY PROPERTIES LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed with the SSNY on 07/02/20. Office: Ulster
County. SSNY designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail copy of process to the LLC, c/o
Jonathan Toby Ledbetter, 269 River Road, Ulster
Park, NY 12487. Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY
BUCKIE BEECH LLC
BUCKIE BEECH LLC filed Articles of Organization with the Secretary of State of New York
(SSNY) on the 13th of July 2020. Office located
in Ulster County. SSNY designated as agent of
the LLC upon whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail copy of process to 7A
Regina’s Way, Shandaken, NY 12480. Purpose:
to engage in any and all lawful act or activity.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of a Limited Liability Company (LLC): Name: LYNN HERRING ARTIST, LLC,
Articles of Organization filed with the Secretary
of State of New York (SSNY) on 06/15/2020. Office location: Ulster County. SSNY has been designated as agent of the LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY shall mail a copy
of process to: C/O LYNN HERRING ARTIST, LLC,
50 Abeel St., Unit 4, Kingston, 12401. Purpose:
Any Lawful Purpose. Latest date upon which LLC
is to dissolve: No specific date.
Purpose of preparing the 2021 Gardiner Fire
District Budget. The Gardiner Fire District is a
taxing entity and all Gardiner Fire District residents are encouraged to attend this workshop.
By Order of the Gardiner Fire District, Board of
Fire Commissioners, Cheryl Oakley, Secretary.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Limited Liability Company (LLC): Wine And Cheese Slabs LLC
Articles of Organization were filed with the Secretary of State of New York (SSNY) on 12/11/19
Office location: Ulster County. SSNY has been
designated as agent of the LLC upon whom process against it may be served. SSNY shall mail a
copy of process to: James Latini 1399 RT 44/55
#15 Clintondale NY 12515. Purpose: Any lawful
acts or activities. Latest date upon which LLC is
to dissolve: No specific date.
LEGAL NOTICE
WOODSTOCK RETREAT, LLC. Arts. of Org.

Ulster Publishing
filed with the SSNY on 07/06/20.
Office: Ulster County. SSNY designated as
agent of the LLC upon whom process against it
may be served. SSNY shall mail copy of process
to the LLC, 452 MacDaniel Road, Bearsville, NY
12409. Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of formation of Limited Liability Company (LLC): Dunn Inn, LLC, Articles of Organization
were filed with the Secretary of State of New
York (SSNY) on July 7, 2020. Office location: Ulster County. SSNY has been designated as agent
of the LLC upon whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail a copy of process
to Dunn Inn, LLC, PO Box 746, Lake Katrine, NY
12449. Purpose: Any lawful acts or activities.
Latest date upon which LLC is to dissolve: No
specific date.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Limited Liability Company (LLC): Ridgeview Home Consultants LLC,
Articles of Organization were filed with the
Secretary of State of New York (SSNY) on May
15, 2020. Office location: Ulster County. SSNY
has been designated as agent of the LLC upon
whom process against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail a copy of process to: Ridgeview Home
Consultants LLC, PO Box 1097, New Paltz, NY
12561. Purpose: Any lawful acts or activities.
Latest date upon which LLC is to dissolve: No
specific date.

Drive, Woodstock NY 12498.
The Town of Woodstock reserves the right to
reject any and all Bids, along with advertising for
new Bids, at its discretion. Additionally, the Town
of Woodstock is not obligated to award to the
low Bidder, provided justifications are present to
warrant such action.
By Order of the Town Board of the Town of
Woodstock
Michael Reynolds
Superintendent of Highways
LEGAL NOTICE
Gotham Capital Group Holdings LLC. Filed
6/16/20. Office: Ulster Co. SSNY desig. as
agent for process & shall mail to: 838 Route
32 Ste 2, Tillson, NY 12486. Registered Agent:
United States Corporation Agents, Inc., 7014
13th Ave Ste 202, Bklyn, NY 11228. Purpose:
General.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Limited Liability Company (LLC): Habitat 845 LLC Articles of Organization were filed with the Secretary of State of
New York (SSNY) on February 21, 2019. Office
location: Ulster County. SSNY has been designated as agent of the LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY shall mail a copy
of process to 25 N Ohioville Road, New Paltz,
NY 12561. Purpose: Any lawful acts or activities.
Latest date upon which LLC is to dissolve: No
specific date

LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
Please take notice that the Village of New
Paltz Planning Board will remotely hold a Public
Hearing on the following application:
Project Name: PB20-04
Applicant: Frank Cardella
For: Retail to Specialty Grocery/Café
Location: 56 Main Street
Tax Map Number: 86.143-1-12.100
Date and Time of Public Hearing: August 4,
2020 at 7:00 PM via YouTube
The public hearing will be live-streamed on
YouTube: https://youtu.be/7NLi9A1ryl8
Owing to the novel COVID-19 pandemic, as
well as federal, State, and County declarations
of emergency, and in accordance with Executive
Order 202.1 issued by New York State Governor
Andrew Cuomo on March 12, 2020 suspending
the New York State Open Meetings Law (Article
7 of the Public Officers Law) to the extent necessary to permit public bodies to meet and take
actions without permitting in public in-person access to meetings and authorizing such meetings
to be held remotely by conference call or similar
service, physical attendance by the public at the
hearing will not be permitted. The public may
view the hearing via YouTube as set forth above
and a recording of the meeting will subsequently be made available on the Village’s YouTube
channel. Public comments can be made on the
YouTube video during the hearing or e-mailed to
planningzoning@villageofnewpaltz.org by 12 PM
on August 4, 2020.

LEGAL NOTICE
Junder LLC. Filed 7/9/20. Office: Ulster Co.
SSNY desig. as agent for process & shall mail to:
22 Deerpath Dr, New Paltz, NY 12561. Purpose:
General.

LEGAL NOTICE
Town of Lloyd Public Notice
Please take note that the annual financial
report of the Supervisor, Town of Lloyd, Ulster
County, New York, for the fiscal year ending December 31, 2019, has been completed and filed
with the New York State Comptroller’s Office and
a copy is available for inspection at the Office
of the Town Clerk, Town Hall, 12 Church Street,
Highland, New York, Monday through Friday from
8:00 AM to 4:00 PM.
Frederick Pizzuto, Supervisor
Town of Lloyd

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Limited Liability Company (LLC): Moor Business Direct LLC. Articles
of Organization were filed with the Secretary of
State of New York (SSNY) on 6/18/20. Office
location: Ulster County. SSNY has been designated as agent of the LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY shall mail a copy
of process to: Moor Business Direct LLC., 260
Malden Tpk, Saugerties, NY, 12477. Purpose:
Any lawful acts or activities. Latest date upon
which LLC is to dissolve: No specific date.

LEGAL NOTICE
BASECAMP 3014, LLC
NOTICE is given of the formation of Basecamp 3014, LLC, a limited liability company,
by the tiling of Articles of Organization with the
Secretary of State of the State of New York on
July 7, 2020. The office of the LLC is located in
Ulster County, New York. The Secretary of State
has been designated as agent of the company
upon whom process may be served. The Secretary of State shall mail a copy of any process
against the company served upon her to Basecamp 3014, LLC, 3014 Route 44/55, Gardiner,
New York 12525. The purpose of the LLC is to
engage in any lawful act or activity.
LEGAL NOTICE
Please take notice, pursuant to a Resolution
of the Town Board of the Town of Woodstock,
County of Ulster, State of New York, sealed bids
are being accepted for one combined bid price
for the following items listed below:
Road Widener AVR Attachment for Bobcat Loader
All interested and qualified parties are encouraged to submit Sealed Bids, in accordance with,
as contained in this Legal Notice.
All Sealed Bids must have complete
specifications, along with any and all
requirements, contained in and called for in
the Bid Specifications Packet, along with any
applicable design drawings. Bids are to be
“typewritten”, be clear and legible.
Detailed specifications are available at the
Highway Department, 3218 Rt 212, Bearsville
NY 12409.
All Sealed Bids must contain references,
years in business, experience, etc., along with
any certifications, licenses, etc., which may
be applicable and any other pertinent related
information. Further, all Bids must be submitted
with a Certificate of Non-Collusion.
Extension of pricing: Political subdivision and
districts and others authorized by law including
certain nonprofit postsecondary, secondary,
and elementary educational institutions may
participate in contract resulting from this bid.
Sealed Bids are to be in sealed envelope(s)
and must be marked on the outside face of said
envelope “Sealed Bid”. Additionally, shall bear on
the face thereof, the full name and address of
the Bidder.
Sealed Bids must be received at the Town
Highway Office, 3218 Route 212, Bearsville NY
12409 no later than 11:00 AM on August 17th,
at which time all Bids shall be opened and publicly read aloud.
Sealed Bids may be postal mailed to T.O.
Woodstock Highway Department, 45 Comeau

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of a Limited Liability Company (LLC): Name: MANE 101 LLC,. Articles of
Organization filed with the Secretary of State of
New York (SSNY) on 6/26/2020. Office location:
Ulster County. SSNY has been designated as
agent of the LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail a copy of process to: C/O MANE 101 LLC, 828 State Route
208, Gardiner, 12525. Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose. Latest date upon which LLC is to dissolve:
No specific date.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Limited Liability Company (LLC): Habitat HV LLC Articles of Organization were filed with the Secretary of State of New
York (SSNY) on May 5, 2020. Office location: Ulster County. SSNY has been designated as agent
of the LLC upon whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail a copy of process to
25 N Ohioville Road, New Paltz, NY 12561. Purpose: Any lawful acts or activities. Latest date
upon which LLC is to dissolve: No specific date
LEGAL NOTICE
Town of Woodstock Planning Board will
be having a Meeting Thursday, August 6,
2020 at 7 pm

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of N. Tiano Electric,
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of State of
NY (SSNY) on 7/17/20. Office location: Ulster
County. SSNY designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail process to: c/o The LLC, 22 West
Pierpont St, Kingston, NY 12401. Purpose: any
lawful activity.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Paton & Son Excavating and Landscaping LLC.
Articles of Organization filed with the Secretary of the State of New York on 07/20/2020.
Office Location: Ulster County. Trevor Paton has
been designated as Agent upon whom process
against it may be served. The address to which
SSNY shall mail a copy of any process against
the LLC served upon him is the LLC, at 169 John
Joy Road, Woodstock NY 12498. Purpose of
LLC: To engage in any lawful act or activity.
LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
Please take notice that the Village of New
Paltz Planning Board will remotely hold a Public
Hearing on the following application:
Project Name: PB20-05
Applicant: Allen Ross Architecture
For: Residential Renovations
Location: 45 Elting Avenue
Tax Map Number: 86.41-3-6.100
Date and Time of Public Hearing: August 4,
2020 at 7:00 PM via YouTube
The public hearing will be live-streamed on
YouTube: https://youtu.be/7NLi9A1ryl8
Owing to the novel COVID-19 pandemic, as
well as federal, State, and County declarations
of emergency, and in accordance with Executive
Order 202.1 issued by New York State Governor
Andrew Cuomo on March 12, 2020 suspending
the New York State Open Meetings Law (Article
7 of the Public Officers Law) to the extent necessary to permit public bodies to meet and take
actions without permitting in public in-person access to meetings and authorizing such meetings
to be held remotely by conference call or similar
service, physical attendance by the public at the
hearing will not be permitted. The public may
view the hearing via YouTube as set forth above
and a recording of the meeting will subsequently be made available on the Village’s YouTube
channel. Public comments can be made on the
YouTube video during the hearing or e-mailed to
planningzoning@villageofnewpaltz.org by 12 PM
on August 4, 2020.
LEGAL NOTICE
Realto Studios LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with
the SSNY on 07/16/202. Office: Ulster Coun-

ty. SSNY designated as agent of the LLC upon
whom process against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail copy of process to the LLC, P.O. Box
605, Pine Hill, NY 12465. Purpose: Any lawful
purpose.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Limited Liability Company (LLC): Seasoned Delicious Foods LLC. Articles of Organization were filed with the Secretary
of State of New York (SSNY) on 6/17/20. Office
location: Ulster County. SSNY has been designated as agent of the LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY shall mail a copy
of process to: Seasoned Delicious Foods LLC.,
260 Malden Tpk, Saugerties, NY, 12477. Purpose: Any lawful acts or activities. Latest date
upon which LLC is to dissolve: No specific date.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Limited Liability Company (LLC): Shale Hill Hospitality Group LLC Articles of Organization were filed with the Secretary
of State of New York SSNY on 7/27/2020. Office location: Ulster County. SSNY has been designated as agent of the LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY shall mail a copy
of process to: Shale Hill Hospitality Group LLC,
136 Hommelville Rd, Saugerties NY 12477. Purpose: Any lawful acts or activities. Latest date
upon which LLC is to dissolve: No specific date.
LEGAL NOTICE
WM Industries Holding LLC Filled
5/19/20. Office: Ulster Co. SSNY designated as agent for process & shall mail to: 411
Adelphi Apt 1 Brooklyn NY 11238. Purpose:
General
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Limited Liability Company (LLC): You Can Be on TV LLC. Articles of
Organization were filed with the Secretary of
State of New York (SSNY) on 6/18/20. Office
location: Ulster County. SSNY has been designated as agent of the LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY shall mail a copy
of process to: You Can Be on TV LLC., 2232
Route 32, Saugerties, NY, 12477. Purpose: Any
lawful acts or activities. Latest date upon which
LLC is to dissolve: No specific date.
LEGAL NOTICE
COUNTY OF ULSTER
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Powered by Zoom - Dial-In Phone Number:
1-646-558-8656, Meeting ID: 850 8091 9201,
or Join Zoom Meeting: https://us02web.zoom.
us/j/85080919201?pwd=RUhwT3F4VGMxVlBEdDZYTjE2L3Nrdz09
Adopting Proposed Local Law No. 2 Of 2020,
A Local Law Establishing Construction Apprenticeship Training Requirements For Certain Construction Contracts In Excess Of $350,000, And
Repealing Local Law Number 2 Of 2015
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing will be held by the County Executive of Ulster
County, Powered by Zoom - Dial-In Phone Number: 1-646-558-8656, Meeting ID: 850 8091
9201, or Join Zoom Meeting: https://us02web.
zoom.us/j/85080919201?pwd=RUhwT3F4VGMxVlBEdDZYTjE2L3Nrdz09 on the 5th day of August, at 10:15 a.m., on the following proposed
Local Law:
Adopting Proposed Local Law No. 2 Of 2020,
A Local Law Establishing Construction Apprenticeship Training Requirements For Certain Construction Contracts In Excess Of $350,000, And
Repealing Local Law Number 2 Of 2015
The local law is available for inspection by
the public, during regular business hours, in the
office of the County Executive, 244 Fair Street,
6th Floor, County Office Building, Kingston, New
York, and can also be viewed on the County’s
website at the following web address:
https://ulstercountyny.gov/sites/default/
files/Proposed%20Local%20Law%20No.%20
2%20of%202020%20-%20UC%20Apprentice%20Program_1.pdf
All interested parties shall have an opportunity
to be heard on said local law at the time and
place aforesaid.
DATED: July 29, 2020
Kingston, New York
Patrick K. Ryan
County Executive
LEGAL NOTICE
COUNTY OF ULSTER
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Powered by Zoom - Dial-In Phone
Number: 1-646-558-8656, Meeting ID:
850 8091 9201, or Join Zoom Meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85080919201?pwd=RUhwT3F4VGMxVlBEdDZYTjE2L3Nrdz09
Adopting Proposed Local Law No. 5 Of 2020,
A Local Law Amending Chapter 37 Of The Code
Of The County Of Ulster Regarding Automatic
Re-Canvassing Procedure In And For The County
Of Ulster, State Of New York
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public
hearing will be held by the County Executive of
Ulster County, Powered by Zoom - Dial-In
Phone Number: 1-646-558-8656, Meeting
ID: 850 8091 9201, or Join Zoom Meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85080919201?pwd=RUhwT3F4VGMxVlBEdDZYTjE2L3Nrdz09
on the 5th day of August, at 10:00 a.m., on the
following proposed Local Law:
Adopting Proposed Local Law No. 5 Of 2020,
A Local Law Amending Chapter 37 Of The Code
Of The County Of Ulster Regarding Automatic
Re-Canvassing Procedure In And For The County
Of Ulster, State Of New York
The local law is available for inspection by
the public, during regular business hours, in
the office of the County Executive, 244 Fair
Street, 6th Floor, County Office Building, Kingston, New York, and can also be viewed on the
County’s website at the following web address:
https://ulstercountyny.gov/sites/default/files/
Proposed%20Local%20Law%20No.%205%20
of%202020%20-%20Automatic%20Recount%20
Amendments_0.pdf
All interested parties shall have an opportunity
to be heard on said local law at the time and
place aforesaid.
DATED:July 29, 2020
Kingston, New York
Patrick K. Ryan
County Executive
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Help Wanted

Sodexo at SUNY New Paltz offers a career,
not just a job!We are seeking reliable, motivated candidates for several Full-Time
Food Service Positions: Food Service
Workers, Baristas, Dining Room Attendants, Utility Workers, Line Cooks, Pizza
Cooks, Grill Cooks, Food Prep and Supervisors. Weekends required. Ideal candidates
are experienced or willing to train. Sodexo
offers many benefits including competitive
wages, advancement opportunities, paid
time off and health benefits. Sodexo is an
EEO/AA/Minority/Female/Disability/Veteran Employer. Please apply at: www.Sodexo.Jobs.
HOUSEKEEPER/CARETAKER;
Your
own adorable cottage, rent free. All you pay
for is electric & heat. Impeccable references,
housekeeping skills. 15 hours/week. Small
salary in addition to cottage. Couple OK.
Shandaken. 845-688-5062.

220

Instruction

TULLIN RANCH- Horseback Riding,
Boarding and Events. Specializing in the
Young Horse and Rider. Tammy Bradley,
Owner-Trainer. Tullinranch.com 1480 Rt.
32, Saugerties. 845-481-4321 or cell: 845901-2993. tullinranch@gmail.com

225

Party Planning/
Catering

POTTIE FOR YOUR PARTY! HAVING A
PARTY? TLK LLC. PORTABLE TOILET
RENTALS. Weekend, Weekly, Monthly
Rentals. We have Gray, White, Blue, Tan,
Green (pine-scented), Pink (rose-scented),
Red & Blue Handicap Accessible. (We also

SUMMER
IS HERE
and the market is hot,
but inventory of houses
is low. We’re looking for
listings in the Pine Bush,
New Paltz, Gardiner and surrounding
areas. If you’re interested in getting your
house on the market, give me a call!
LISA COZZOLINO
cell: 845-532-9149

lisacozzolino55@gmail.com
61A Main St.
Pine Bush, NY 12566
/FÚCE  

&AX  

have a few w/sinks). Great for Construction/Building Sites, Sporting Events, Concerts, Street Festivals, Parks, Outdoor Weddings, Campsites, Flea Markets, Party
Events, etc. Call 845-658-8766, 845-4176461 or 845-706-7197. e-mail: TLKportables@gmail.com

260

Entertainment

TULLIN RANCH- Horseback Riding,
Boarding and Events. Specializing in the
Young Horse and Rider. Tammy Bradley,
Owner-Trainer. Tullinranch.com 1480 Rt.
32, Saugerties. 845-481-4321 or cell: 845901-2993. tullinranch@gmail.com

350

Commercial
Listings for Sale

Fully licensed and reputable Ulster County
Electric Services Business FOR SALE.
Owner retiring to spend more time w/family
and traveling. Great opportunity for licensed
electrician or existing contracting company
to take over this sustainable and thriving
business. The company has been providing
electrical services to residential/commercial
clients in the Mid-Hudson region for over
30 years & currently has over 3,000 active
clients. The technical team is comprised of a
master electrician, journeyman, and apprentices who have been w/the company an
average of 10-20 years. The company experienced 15% growth for the last three years
and is expected to exceed $1.3 million in revenues in 2018. Facilities include office,
owned by the principal owner of the business and available for sale or long-term lease
agreement. Owner is also available to stay w/
business for up to one year to assist during
the transition period, but terms are negotiable. Some owner financing could also be
available to qualified buyer. e-mail: wmnegron3@gmail.com or call 845-430-3073.

360

Office Space/
Commercial
Rentals

General Office Space for Rent. Located in
the heart of Woodstock, ready-to-go general
office space available. This 2nd floor walkup is a 16”x17” (about 300 sq.ft.) space
which features an additional 4 foot bump
out and utility closet. Quiet, well-lit, and
easily accessible in town, there is on-street
parking and municipal parking close by.
$650/month + half month security ($325
and last month’s rent); includes heat and
electricity. NOT a retail space. email: info@
woodstockguild.org to schedule viewing!

300

Real Estate
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to place an ad:
contact
telephone

Call 334-8200. Hours: MWThF 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesday: 9-11 a.m.

e-mail

classifieds@hudsonvalleyone.com

website

classifieds.hudsonvalleyone.com/place-a-classified-ad

fax

Our fax-machine number is 845-334-8809 (include credit card #)

drop-off

322 Wall St., Kingston.

deadlines
phone, mail

The absolute final deadline is Tuesday at 11 a.m.

rates
weekly

$20 for 30 words; 20 cents for each additional word.

special
deals

$72 for four weeks (30 words); $225 for 13 weeks; $425 for 26
weeks; 800 for a year; each additional word after 30 is 20 cents per
word per week. Future credit given for cancellations, no refunds.

policy

Proofread before submitting. No refunds will be given, but credit will
be extended toward future ads if we are responsible for any error.
Prepay with cash, check, Visa, MasterCard or Discover.

errors
payment

reach
print

Hudson Valley One’s classified ads are distributed throughout the
region. Over 15,000 copies printed.

web

Hudson Valley One’s classified ads also appear on hudsonvalleyone.
com, our site with more than 2.6 million unique visitors per year.

ULSTER PUBLISHING POLICY
It is illegal for anyone to: ...Advertise or make any statement that indicates a limitation or preference based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex, familial status,
handicap (disability), age, marital status or sexual orientation. Also, please be advised
that language that indicates preference (i.e. “working professionals,” “single or couple,”
“mature...professional,” etc.) is considered to be discriminatory. To avoid such violations
of the Fair Housing Law, it is best to describe the apartment to be rented rather than
the person(s) the advertiser would like to attract. This prohibition against discriminatory advertising applies to single family and owner-occupied housing that is otherwise
exempt from the Fair Housing Act.

380

Garage/
Workspace/
Storage

ASHOKAN
STORE-IT
Ask About Our
Long Term Storage Discount

5x10 $40 5x15 $50 10x10 $70
10x15 $90 10x20 $110 10x30 $150

845-657-2494
845-389-0504
1 Ridge Rd., Shokan, NY 12481

410

Gardiner/
Modena/
Plattekill Rentals

1-BR Apartment w/private entrance and
patio. Fenced area for gardening. In Raised
ranch, Gardiner; six miles to SUNY New
Paltz, 10 minutes to Minnewaska State Park
and Mohonk Preserve, 5 minutes to Ulster
County Pool and Recreational Center. Excellent view of Ridge. Eat-in kitchen, living room, ample closets and extra storage
space. Individual or couple; must be nonsmokers, quiet, and comfortable w/dog.
Off-road parking for two vehicles. $885/
month. Year’s lease, security, first and last
months rent. References required. Includes
all utilities: electric, heat, hot water, propane for stove, AC. Small child possible. Pet
negotiable. Available August, 2020. Call
845-255-4371.
VERY WELL MAINTAINED, PRIVATELY SITUATED 2-BEDROOM MOBILE
HOME. Rt. 44/55, near Modena Firehouse.
Trash service, grounds maintenance, snow
clearing. $800/month excluding utilities.
1-year lease. 1 month security. Absolutely no
smokers or pets. Perfect for working couple.
References required. Showing after 8/16.
Available 9/1. 845-883-0857.
1-BEDROOM PLUS APARTMENT for
rent. Second floor walk-up. $1100/month
includes heat & hot water. Available 8/1.
2085 Rt. 32, Modena. Shown by appointment: Sam Slotnick, Century 21 Alliance,
NYS licensed R.E. salesperson; 845-6566088.

The Wolf Team Catskills

at Keller Williams Hudson Valley North’s PICK OF THE WEEK

15 Taylor St., Kingston NY 12401

Catskill NY | Mini Estate on Kaaterskill Creek | 5 Acres | $1,900,000

Ofﬁce Direct:
1-833-WOLF-DEN

430

New Paltz
Rentals

NEW PALTZ GARDENS
APARTMENTS

21A Colonial Dr., New Paltz. 1 & 2 BR apts.
Pets welcome! No security deposit option.
3-12 month leasing terms. Pool, laundry on site.

845-255-6171

29, 2020
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Students/Working grads: 5-BR APT. for
rent at 26 South Oakwood Terrace. Price
now reduced to $600/r/m, includes everything except wifi/cable. Year lease from now
til 5/23/21. Subletting permitted. Email me
at dietzrentals@hvc.rr.com for more info
and appt to see.
SOUTHSIDE TERRACE APARTMENTS
offers semester leases for FALL 2020 and
Short-Term for the Summer! Furnished
studios, one & two bedrooms, includes heat
& hot water. Recreation facilities. Walking
distance to campus and town. 845-2557205.

New Paltz:
Southside
Terrace
Apartments
Year round and other
lease terms to suit
your needs available!

650

Antiques &
Collectibles

WANTED:
VINTAGE GUITARS!
Cash Paid!

We Buy
Guitars, Amps, Pedals &
Musical Instruments
Call, Text or Email
212-731-4223
Rivingtoninfo@gmail.com

660

Estate/Moving
Sale

BIG SALE! Antiques, garden baskets &
plant holders, wicker, mid-century tables &
chairs, lamps, hundreds of small items.
Great prices. Wear your mask. 6 Chesters
Place, Woodstock. Saturday, 8/1 & Sunday, 8/2, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

margotmolnar1@gmail.com
6242.

715

(845)679-

COUNTRY CLEANERS

• Residential / Commercial
• Moving • Delivery
• Trucking
• Local & NYC Metro Areas

Homes & Offices • Insured & Bonded
Excellent references.

Shandaken, NY
845-688-2253

HOUSE CLEANING for a tidy sum. 845658-2073.

Call (845)706-1713
or (845) 679-8932
MAID IN AMERICA. Maintenance cleaning of homes & offices. Weekly/every other
week. Attentive to detail. Many years experience and excellent local references. Best to
call between 9 a.m.-10 p.m. (845)514-2510.

717

Caretaking/Home
Management

442

Esopus/Ulster
Park Rentals

1 & 2-BEDOOM COTTAGES available.
$1125/month includes utilities. Available to
see 8/1. Security deposit required. Call 845331-2292.

520

Rentals Wanted

Everything MUST GO!
PRICED TO SELL!
Sat., 8/1 & Sun., 8/2, 10am-3pm

Lovely 5-acre home downsizing! All
clean and great stuff — from kitchen/
bedroom/outdoor furniture/garage full!

PRICED TO SELL!
Call 203-536-4865 for inquiries.
ESTATE SALE; 25 Henry W Dubois Drive,
#15, New Paltz. Saturday & Sunday, 8/18/2, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Ethan Allen, Statton
furniture, Lladros, Talavera plates, Cystals,
Grandfather Wall Clock, Paintings, Rare
Books, Baldwin Piano. 845.706.1787.

RETIRED IT PROFESSIONAL Wants to
Rent a 2-bedroom apartment or small
house, long-term, in New Paltz or surrounding area. Call Bea 845-255-8457.

695

601

*Jessica Rice*; Beautiful Images Hair Salon, 123 Boices Lane, Kingston. Hair- 845383-1852; www.beautifulimageshairsalon.
com Makeup- 845-309-6860; www.jessicamitzi.com

Portable Toilet
Rentals

TLK

LLC

Portable Toilet Rentals
845-658-8766 | 845-417-6461 | 845-706-7197

TLKportables@gmail.com
tlkportables.com
Weekends • Weekly • Monthly

603

Tree Services

HAVE A DEAD TREE..... CALL ME! Dietz
Tree Service Inc. Tree Removal, Trimming,
Stump Grinding. Seasoned Firewood for
Sale. (845)255-7259. Residential, Municipalities.

FULLY INSURED

700

Professional
Services

Personal &
Health Services

702

Art Services

ALLEN LAWLESS • 845-247-2838
SAUGERTIES,
CELL.: 845-399-9659
NEW YORK

GUNS WANTED. CASH PAID. Japanese
swords, and Militaria. I come to you. Transfers, Estimates and Appraisals. Federal
Firearms License. Spartan Trading Co., 90
Dug Hill Rd., Hurley, NY. 914-388-9286

English Handyman, mature, friendly, experienced, reliable, educated. Painting,
woodwork, repairs, etc. Also maintenance,
management and pre-sale consultation.
Quick response 917-364-2157.

HANDYALL SERVICES:
*Carpentry,
*Plumbing, *Electrical, *Painting, *Excavating & Grading. 5 ton dump trailer. Trees cut.
Call Dave 845-514-6503- mobile.

710

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER/HOUSEKEEPER. Help w/everyday problems, special projects; clutter, paperwork, moving,
gardening & personal assistant. Affordable.
Fully Insured, Confidentiality Assured.
MargotMolnar.com; Masters Psychology,
former CEO, Certified Hospice Volunteer.

Reliable, dependable & insured

845-591-8812
HANDYMAN, HOME REPAIR, Carpentry,
Remodels, Installations, Roofing, Painting,
Mechanical repairs, etc. Large and small
jobs. Reasonable rates. Free estimates.
References available. (845)616-7470.

760

Gardening/
Landscaping

FINE HOUSE PAINTING

Paramount
Earthworks
Landscaping & Excavation

Free estimates • Reasonable rates

Commercial and Residential Lawn Care,
Lawn Installation, Land Clearing,
Driveway Repair and More.
Over 25 years of experience, fully insured.

PABLO SHINE

William (845) 401-6637

845-532-6587 • pabloshine@gmail.com
QUALITY • VALUE • RELIABILITY • SINCE 1980
• Int. & Ext. Painting
• Power Washing
• Sheetrock &
Plaster Repair
• Free Estimates

Contact Jason Habernig
Organizing/
Decorating/
Reﬁnishing

Ceilings to Doors,
Decks, Siding,
Additions & More

Insured Painter and Powerwasher. References Available. Works alone and Covid
Protocol is a must. Contact Matthew 845217-5127.

Residential & Commercial • Free estimates, fully insured
Accepting all major credit cards.

STUMP GRINDING

615

EXPERIENCED HANDYMAN WITH A
VAN. Carpentry, painting, flatscreen
mounting, light hauling/delivery, cleanouts. Second home caretaking. All small/
medium jobs considered. Versatile, trustworthy, creative, thrifty. References. Ken Fix
It. 845-616-7999.

Interior Painting & Staining,
Sheet Rocking,
All Stages of Remodeling

CERTIFIED ARBORIST • CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

TLK LLC. PORTABLE TOILET RENTALS. Weekend, Weekly, Monthly rentals.
We have Gray, white, blue, tan, green (pinescented), pink (rose-scented), red & blue
handicap accessible. (We also have a few w/
sinks). Great for Construction/Building
Sites, Sporting Events, Concerts, Street Festivals, Parks, Outdoor Weddings, Campsites, Flea Markets, Party Events, etc. Call
845-658-8766, 845-417-6461 or 845-7067197. e-mail: TLKportables@gmail.com

tedsinteriors@gmail.com

Multiple References Available Upon Request
Licensed & Insured • ritaccopainting.com

LAWLESS
TREE SERVICE

Hunting/Fishing
Sporting Goods

720

Painting/Odd
Jobs

— 15 Years experience —

SPORT OF IRON FITNESS- A Culture of
Strength. NOW OFFERING $35/MONTH
OPEN GYM. *State of the Art Strength
Training Equipment* *Powerlifting, Strongman, Olympic Lifting Equipped* *9000
sq.ft. facility including 1400 sq.ft. of turf.
Group Training Sessions - Registered Dietician - Youth Programs - Personal Training.
120 State Route 28, Kingston. Call Today
845-853-8189.

740

Building Services

Interiors & Remodeling Inc
s
’
d
e
T From Walls to Floors,

The Skillful Shopper Estate Sale!

94 South Mountain Road,
Gardiner/Wallkill NY 12589

House & Estate Cleanouts, Junk Removal,
Dump Runs. Helping homeowners, realtors
and property managers for 20 years. One
call, it’s gone! Senior & disabled discounts.
845-247-7365. GarysHauling.com

.

Call 845-255-7205
for more information

Incorporated 1985

Cleaning Services

Free use of the:
Recreation Room, Pool, New
Fitness Center & much more!

We are now open
Saturdays 10am-2pm

NYS DOT T-12467

845-331-4966/249-8668
Visit my website: Haberwash.com
www.facebook.com/Haberwash

Gary Buckendorf
NEED EXTERIOR PAINTING?

I want to keep Social Distance
I WORK ALONE
Many references in Catskill area and Manhattan
garybuckendorf@gmail.com

917-593-5069

920

Adoptions

Loving family of 3 from NY hoping to be
blessed by Adoption. If you are expecting &
considering adoption, please visit us at
www.nicoleandrichadopt.com We promise unconditional love & stability. Call/text
516-350-0776. Home study approved &
NYS certified.

950

Animals

Look who’s being cared for at Saugerties
Animal Shelter! We have such loving adult
cats & kittens just waiting to become part of
your family. ROSE: 2-year old beautiful
peach color short hair cat girl. ROSE celebrated Mothers Day w/her five kittens,
who’ll be available for adoption soon. Please
put your applications in at www.saugertiesanimalshelter.com Remember: 2 kittens
aren’t twice as much fun as 1 kitten; they’re
10 times the fun! Also- They’ll always have
each other as company. And- you will receive twice the love! If you’re interested in
adopting a kitten, this is a perfect time to
meet the adorable, lively kittens at Sau-
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LAUREN THOMAS

The Bon-odori Dance Festival For Peace will take place throughout the City of Kingston from August 1-8.

Learning
from history

pressive roster of public gatherings to
commemorate the solemn anniversary.
Then Covid 19 happened, and those
events all had to be scaled down for
remote platforming.
Every year at this time, chef Youko Yamamoto – former proprietor of

hv1

Bon-Odori Dance Festival for Peace marks
anniversary of Hiroshima/Nagasaki bombings
by Frances Marion Platt

A

ugust 6 marks the
75th anniversary of
one of the darkest days
in human history, the
dropping of the first
atomic bomb on a hu-

Hudson Valley One

man population, in Hiroshima, Japan.
The specter of nuclear war has never
lifted from our collective spirits ever
since, and no one has yet figured out a
long-term storage solution for the toxic
waste created by “peaceful” nuclear energy generation.
The United Nations, as well as peace
groups worldwide, had planned an im-

in print & on-line

Connect to your community.
Web only $35 for the year
Print only $45 for the year (in Ulster County) • $55 (out of Ulster County)

gerties Animal Shelter. Kitten season is almost all year long!! Teenage kittens are between 10-14 months old. That time-frame
can vary as each kitten is an individual. We
will have puppies very soon! Put in your
application at www.saugertiesanimalshelter.com. The puppies are mixed breed and
average 30-50 pounds when adult; mostly
blond colored. We will call you when the
puppies are available. These are the Adult
Dogs available for adoption. MOLLY: super
sweet, spayed, 7-year old Pittie Lab girl.
She’s good w/larger dogs but no cats, please.
Molly’s tail never stops wagging. VERA:
about 2-years old & a beautiful pitty mix.
She must be an only pet. She wants to love
only you! Since we care about everyone’s
safety, especially during this health crisis,
the shelter is open by appointment only. Appointments are available for Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays. Please call 845679-0339 to make an appointment to meet
your new love! Saugerties Animal Shelter1765 NY-212, Saugerties, NY 12477. (SAS is
located behind the transfer station.)

960

Gomen-Kudasai Noodle Escape in New
Paltz, known for hosting authentic Japanese cultural events such as the annual
mochi-pounding party – organizes the
Bon-Odori Dance Festival for Peace. In
summers past it has been held at New
Paltz’s Hasbrouck Park and Kingston

Pet Care

WOULD YOU LIKE AN OUTDOOR CAT?
Do you have a barn, garage, shed or outbuilding? Would you like to consider hav-

ing feral cats? You can help cats in need
who will help keep your barn, etc. free of
rodents. The cats will be neutered/spayed
and up to date w/shots. Please call the
Woodstock Feral Cat Project at 347258-2725.

Print + web $60 (in county) • $70 (out of county)

____________________________________________________________________
NAME:

L&M Pet Sitting
Professional pet care visits
for cats, dogs, birds, and other exotic species.

Lauren Storm & Michael Steeley
(607) 431-3392
LnMpetsitting@gmail.com

____________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS:

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY

STATE

ZIP

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
EMAIL

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Check us out
on Facebook!

999

PHONE

Vehicles Wanted

CASH PAID FOR USED cars & trucks regardless of condition. Junk cars removed.
Call 246-0214. DMV 7107350.

Send to HV1, PO Box 3329, Kingston, NY 12402
Call: (845) 334-8200
go online to: hudsonvalleyone.com/subscribe
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Point Park. This year, the commemorations will go on, spread over a week
instead of a weekend, and attendance
will happen online.
“There won’t be dancing together,
singing together, or praying together.
There won’t be food vending, taiko drumming or martial arts demonstrations. We
must keep the social distance or meet
in online events,” Yamamoto writes on
her not-for-profit peace organization’s
website, www.bonodori.org.
Bon-Odori is a traditional Buddhist
festival held in Japan each summer
to honor the spirits of one’s forebears,
ease their passage, and appreciate their
sacrifices. Japanese families celebrate
the three-day holiday of Bon or Obon by
gathering in their ancestral towns, cleaning and decorating gravesites, building
altars in their homes, and making food
offerings.
It’s also a fire festival, in which people
light the way of the dead to their rightful
homes by floating lit candles on bodies of
water. The Odori part refers to dance –
an important component of the festival,
since it partially commemorates a dance

Ulster Publishing
of joy performed by an acolyte of the
Buddha after he succeeded in freeing the
suffering spirit of his dead mother from
the Realm of Hungry Ghosts.
Because the holiday coincides on the
calendar with the grim anniversaries of
the nuclear bombings, the dead of Hiroshima and Nagasaki have received special
remembrance at Bon-Odori ceremonies
over the past 75 years. That’s a big part of
Yamamoto’s mission as well, along with
raising public consciousness about the
lingering health effects of radioactivity,
including from the 2011 Fukushima
Daiichi nuclear plant disaster.
“Bon-Odori Dance Festival for Peace
is a fun summer event based on the
Japanese Buddhist festival and we made
our Bon-Odori a special opportunity
for the community to learn about the
nuclear disasters,” writes Yamamoto. “We
pray together for the victims and work
together toward a nuclear-free future.”
Events for this year’s Week of Unity
will take place from August 1 through 8,
primarily at Seed Song Farm in Kingston,
and be broadcast on Radio Kingston,
WKNY 1490 AM, 107.9 FM. All phys-

ical events are limited to no more than
50 people and will comply with New
York State pandemic safety precautions,
including wearing masks and staying at
least six feet apart. Admission is free,
but donations to Bon-odori are welcome.
Seed Song Farm, located at 160 Esopus Avenue, will host a Pop-Up Theater
from 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. on Saturday
and Sunday, August 1 and 2. Both nights’
screenings – which you can actually
attend in person, by reservation – will
include the war anime In This Corner
of the World (2016), plus a documentary
feature: The Horses of Fukushima (2013)
on Saturday and Voices from Chernobyl
(2016) on Sunday. Farm-fresh refreshments will be available.
On Tuesday, August 4 from 7 to
8:30 p.m., the spotlight will shine on
the Kingston Peace Conference 2020,
available via Zoom. Carol Robins will
moderate a panel consisting of Manna
Jo Greene, Alvin Konigsberg, Patrick
Sciarratta and other speakers. Call
853-8111 or visit www.bonodori.org/
peace-conference to register and get the
Zoom password.

Auto services

Insurance Claims • Restorations
Custom Paint • Free Estimates

Ceremonies to commemorate the
anniversary of the bombings will focus
on Hiroshima on Wednesday, August
5 and Nagasaki on Saturday, August 8,
including prayers and moments of silence
timed to coincide with observances in
those cities and other places around
the globe. They will be broadcast and
streamed live from Seed Song Farm, from
7 to 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday and 9:45
to 10:15 p.m. on Sunday. Each program
features performances by Prana, the
Vanaver Caravan, Barely Lace, Liana
Gabel and Juma Sultan, plus readings of
excerpts from John Hersey’s Hiroshima
and Rabindranath Tagore’s “Poem of
Peace.” For registration and other details,
visit www.bonodori.org.
“Under this current condition of the
extreme stress of the Covid`19 pandemic, we are learning how important it is
to keep a good relationship with our
community members, local businesses
and government as well as the rest of
the world,” Yamamoto adds. “We need
to belong to society, and get depressed
when we feel that our society is losing
its structure. We feel like we are no longer safe. However, this could be a good
opportunity to start seeing the world
differently. Many crises have happened
in world history caused by natural and
manmade disasters, such as earthquakes
and wars. Yet we have always arisen from
the most helpless of times. I believe that
now is the time for us to learn from the
past and move forward .… Most important, we must unite to end war, and the
inhumane use of atomic weapons.”

(845) 247-7411

3189 Rte. 9W, Saugerties
Fax: (845) 247-3241 • starrcollision@yahoo.com

starrcollisionrepair.com

Thank you to ders!
espon
all of our 1st R
All Phases of Mechanical Repairs

Tune-Ups • Tires • Brakes • Oil Changes

24 Hour Towing

J&H Tire & Auto

138 Cornell Street • Kingston, NY • 339-5435

FREE NYS Inspections

with paid regular oil change

“Honest Repairs for Less”

TIM’S AUTOMOTIVE
380 Foxhall Ave.,
Kingston, NY 12401

Visit us at
SharpTransmissions.co

for Money Saving Coupons!
or Make An Appointment

Hours:
Monday - Friday • 8 am - 5 pm
Saturday • 8 am - Noon

Foreign & Domestic Vehicles
Brakes, Tune ups & more

All Phases of Auto Repair • 24 Hour Towing
Limited time. By appointment only.

)FűYOUűůNDűWHATűWEŎREűDOINGűVALUABLE ű
CONSIDERűMAKINGűCONTRIBUTIONű9OURűSUPPORTű
ENSURESűINDEPENDENTűLOCALűJOURNALISMűWILLű
THRIVEűINűTHEű(UDSONű6ALLEYűFORűYEARSűTOű
COMEű-OREűHUDSONVALLEYONECOMSUPPORT

712 Ulster Ave., Kingston
845.339.5141

“YOU’LL FIND IT ALL
UNDER ONE ROOF!”

Foreign and Domestic • Wholesale • Retail
• Fuel Pumps
• Exhaust Systems
• Catalytic Converters
• Clutches
• Water Pumps
• Brakes
• Plugs & Points
• Shocks
• Rebuilt Parts

• Auto & Truck

• Distributors, Rotors
• Belts, Hoses, Filters
• Batteries
• Wipers, Lights

Whatever you drive... We’ve got the parts!

331-6746

NYS Inspections
Air Conditioning Repair

Help keep
local journalism
strong

Voted #1 Auto Parts Store in the
Mid Hudson Valley Choice Awards!
SERVING
THE AREA
FOR OVER
50 YEARS!

LYNCH

AUTO PARTS

LYNCH

AUTO PARTS

39 St. James St., Kingston • (845) 331-7500
Open 6 Days • Closed Sundays

888-501-2811

1445 ROUTE 9 • WAPPINGERS FALLS

MONDAY-THURSDAY: 9 AM - 8 PM • FRIDAY-SATURDAY: 9 AM - 6 PM • SUNDAY: 12 PM - 4 PM

